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STELLINGEN

1.

De door Camacho Henriquez en Sänger gevolgde methode voor het
zuiveren van het "pathogenesis-related" eiwit P14 is niet doordacht en
heeft geen zuiver eiwit opgeleverd.
Camacho Henriquez en Sänger, Arch Virol (1984) 81:263-284.
Dit proefschrift.

2.

Doordat de "pathogenesis-related" (PR) eiwitten van tabak veelal worden
geanalyseerd op basische gels en die van tomaat op zure, lijken de
verschillen tussen de in tabak en tomaat geïnduceerde PR eiwitten groter
dan ze in werkelijkheid zijn.
Van Loon, Plant Mol Biol (1985) 4: 111-116.
De Wit etal., Physiol Mol Plant Pathol (1986) 29: 159-172.
Dit proefschrift.

3.

Omdeproblemen zoalsdiezichnuvoordoen metdenomenclatuurvande
"pathogenesis-related" (PR) eiwitten van tabak te voorkomen, wordt het
de hoogste tijd de naamgeving van de PR eiwitten van tomaat te
standaardiseren.

4.

Door er op te wijzen dat pathogenen en ethyleen in boon(Phaseolus
vulgaris)identieke chitinases en 1,3-ß-glucanases induceren, suggereren
Mauch en Staehelin ten onrechte dat met ethyleen behandeld weefsel een
algemeen bruikbaar modelsysteem vormt voor insitulokalisatie vandeze
enzymen.
Mauch en Staehelin, The Plant Cell (1989) 1:447-457.

DedoorLucasenmedewerkersgepubliceerde aminozuurvolgordevanhet
"pathogenesis-related" eiwit P14 is niet volledig.
Lucas etal, The EMBOJ (1985) 11:2745-2749.
Dit proefschrift.

6.

Het mutagene effect van milde sonicatie als alternatieve methode voor
transformatie van plantprotoplasten, wordt door Joersbo en Brunstedt
onderschat.
Joersbo en Brunstedt, Plant Cell Reports (1990) 9: 207-210.

7.

Degelijk "eiwitwerk" vormt vaak de basis voor succesvol moleculair
biologisch onderzoek.

Hoewel menbij de aanbeveling gebruik te maken van het 'yeast artificial
chromosome' (YAC) kloneringssysteem vaak benadrukt dat DNA
fragmenten van500Kbengroterkunnen worden gekloneerd, bevattende
meeste van de tot nu toe geconstrueerde YAC-banken slechts DNA
inserties van 75 tot 200Kb.

9.

Het isduidelijk datdoordeprijsverhogingen van énhet autorijden énhet
openbaar vervoer, de overheid eigenlijk maar één zaak wil stimuleren,
namelijk: de groei van de schatkist.

10.

Het valt te betwijfelen of het plaatsen van een kunstwerk bestaande uit
grote doofpotten bij het bestuurscentrum van de Landbouwuniversiteit
stimulerend werkt op de communicatie met de vakgroepen.
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VOORWOORD

ToenikmijbijdevakgroepFytopathologieging oriënteren opde mogelijkheden
die bestonden voor het uitvoeren van een afstudeeropdracht, kwam ik al snel in
de ban van het onderzoek aan plant-pathogeen interacties dat op deze vakgroep
wordt verricht. Ikbesloot bij PierredeWitaandeinteractie tussende schimmel
Cladosporiumfitlvumen tomaat te gaan werken. De mogelijkheid om deze
interactiehetonderwerptemakenvaneenpromotieonderzoek greepikmettwee
handen aan. Gedurende de drie en een half jaar waarin ik als promovendus
werkzaam was heb ik de opbloei van de onderzoeksgroep van Pierre de Wit
meegemaakt. In 1986 waren we met twee promovendi, twee analisten en één
electroforese apparaat (weetje nogGrardy ?).Nuishetuitgegroeid toteengroep
bestaande uiteen vaste medewerker, tweepost-docs (waarvan iker nueenben),
twee promovendi en twee analisten. Pierre heeft inmiddels het hoogleraarschap
van professor Dekker overgenomen. Door financiële ondersteuning van het
bedrijfsleven en de EG is er aan apparatuur en chemicaliën geen gebrek meer.
Ik heb gedurende mijn promotieonderzoek steeds met zeer veel plezier
gewerkt en geen moment getwijfeld aan de onbegrensde mogelijkheden van het
onderzoek aan de C.fulvwn - tomaat interactie. Voor het voorspoedige verloop
van het onderzoek ben ik ten eerste Pierre de Wit erg dankbaar. Zijn niet
aflatende enthousiasme en energie hebben mij ook in moeilijkere tijden op de
been gehouden. Door zijn vele contacten met andere onderzoeksgroepen, zijn
fabuleus geheugen en het snel inspelen op nieuwe ontwikkelingen, is hij steeds
in staat geweest het onderzoek up to date te houden.
Verder ben ik alle medewerkers van de vakgroep die direkt of indirekt
hebbenbijgedragen totdetotstandkomingvanditproefschrift zeerdankbaar. Ook
bedankt voor de goede, ontspannen werksfeer op het lab. Van mijn naaste
collega's wil ik Jan van Kan en Guido van den Ackerveken met name noemen.
Jan, dankje voorje verwoede pogingen mij wat van de moleculaire biologie bij
te brengen. Ik hoop dat het niet helemaal tevergeefs is geweest. Verder kan ik
het erg waarderen datje mij hebt toevertrouwd aanje studente, Titia Sijen, uit
te leggen hoe je eiwitten electroforeert. Ik heb nooit geweten dat het zo'n
gevolgenkon hebben. Guido,dankjevoor het, aldannietvrijwillig, afstaan van
steriele pipetpunten, epjes en stockoplossingen. Ook nog bedankt voor je
tegenstand op de squashbaan (al vind ik weldatje vaak geluk hebt en onhandig
met rackets omgaat).

Verderbeniknatuurlijk destudentendiehundeelhebbenbijgedragen aan
hetonderzoek dankbaar. AlbertKerssies, InekeBooij, JoycedeWit, Jaapbij de
Vaate, Birgit Loos, Philip Pasmans en Cécile Bergmans,jullie wisten mij vaak
te stimuleren en risicovolle ideën toch tot een goed einde te brengen.
Buitenhetlabwerd ikmoreelbijgestaan doordeledenvande 'eetgroep'.
Ad, Guido, Hans, Mirjam, Nelleke, Olga en Theo bedankt voor de voedzame
maaltijden en de vruchtbare discussies, ze hebben mij gesterkt bij het schrijven
van dit proefschrift. Ook de 'werkbesprekingen' met Raymond van Daelen bij
H41hebben mij steedsweer nieuweinspiratiegegeven. Raymond, alsprakenwe
nietzovaakoverhetwerkenwashetdevolgendeochtend weleensmoeilijk, die
donderdagavonden had iktoch nietgraag willen missen. Dankaan hetpersoneel
van H41,de De Koninckjes waren altijd prima op temperatuur!
Speciale dank ben ik verschuldigd aan het LEB-Fonds, dat door een
financiële bijdrage de kosten van het drukken van het proefschrift een stuk
dragelijker heeft gemaakt.
En dan natuurlijk, lest best, Titia. Toenjij bij Jan kwam werken had het
lab binnen een week in de gaten dat er tussen ons sprake was van
basiscompatibiliteit. Hoewel de incubatietijd wat lang was, hebben zich
uiteindelijk mooie symptomen ontwikkeld. Ondanks datje pas aan het eind van
mijn promotieonderzoek ophettoneel verscheen enal snel weer richting Berlijn
vertrok, benje toch een grote steunvoor mijgeweest enweet ik zekerdatje dat
nog heel lang zult blijven!
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CHAPTER1

GENERALINTRODUCTION

1.

PLANT-PATHOGEN INTERACTIONS

1.1

GENERAL

Generally four relationships can be distinguished between plants and their
surrounding micro-organisms:
(i) Zero-relationship. There is no obvious interaction between plant and
micro-organism.
(ii) Non-hostrelationship(basicincompatibility).Plantsarenotinfected bythe
majority of micro-organisms due to the presence of a number of
preformed (passive) defense factors such as physical barriers or
antimicrobial compounds that prevent successful colonization.
(iii) Beneficial relationship. Examples are interactions between legumenous
plants and nitrogen-fixing bacteria or interactions between several plant
species and mycorrhizal fungi.
(iv) Pathogenic relationship (basic compatibility). The micro-organism is a
pathogen thateither isabletokillhost cells before adefense reaction can
occurorisspecialized inavoidingtheelicitation ofresistance mechanisms
of the plant, resulting in successful colonization of the host. In the latter
case the pathogen grows biotrophically and avoids serious host damage,
at least in the early stages of infection.
In biotrophic and obligate relationships, physiological specialization has
frequently been observed. Different host cultivars show specific responses to
distinct races of a pathogen. Molecular signals between plant and pathogen
determine whether the interaction will be incompatible or compatible.
In an incompatible interaction (host resistant, pathogen avirulent) early
molecular recognition of the pathogen attempting to penetrate the host occurs,
followed by a rapid activation of plant defense reactions.
In a compatible combination (host susceptible, pathogen virulent) no
molecular recognition and elicitation ofplant defense responses occur, allowing
thepathogen to successfully colonize its host.

1.2

THE GENE-FOR-GENE HYPOTHESIS

The phenomenon of race-specific resistance is frequently observed among
biotrophic and obligateparasites. Fromgenetic studieson several host-pathogen
interactions it appeared that resistance against particular races of a pathogen
usually inherits as a dominant factor. Similarly, avirulence within the pathogen
usuallyinheritsinadominantway.Race-specific resistanceisbelieved toinvolve
a specific interaction between products of avirulence genes and products of
correspondingresistancegenes,resultingininitiationofahypersensitiveresponse
and a number of other defense responses (15). This so-called gene-for-gene
concept is thought to hold for many interactions in which biotrophic or obligate
parasites areinvolved (5)and implies that for each geneconditioning avirulence
inthepathogenthereisacorresponding geneconditioningresistanceinthehost.
The exchange of information between host and pathogen, inducing
complex responses that determine the outcome of aninteraction, is summarized
in Figure 1. The different items shown in the figure will be discussed in the
following section. The discussion will be limited to interactions between plants
and pathogenic fungi.

2.

INTERACTIONSBETWEENPLANTSANDPATHOGENICFUNGI

2.1

FUNGAL PATHOGENICITY FACTORS

Fungalpathogens carry variouspathogenicity genes thatencode awiderangeof
pathogenicity factors required to obtain basic compatibility and to successfully
colonize thehost. Besidestheability toproduce cutinases or cellwall degrading
enzymes ortodetoxify phytoalexins (ofwhich theresults of somerecent studies
will be discussed), the production of toxins, proteases, suppressors of plant
defensereactionsorspecialpenetration structurescanbeconsidered asimportant
pathogenicity factors (for recent reviews see 20, 28).
Plantpathogenicfungi thatareabletopenetrateplantorgansdirectlyhave
to pass the cuticle, a layer that mainly consists of cutin, an insoluble,
hydrophobic biopolyester that is composed of hydroxy- and hydroxyepoxy fatty
acids.Dickmanandco-workers (14)haveshownthattheproduction ofcutinases,

enzymes that arepotentially abletodegrade the cutinbarrier, canbe considered
as an important pathogenicity factor for those fungi. The cutinase gene from
Fusarium solani f. sp. pisi has been cloned and a plasmid containing the
structuralgeneandextensiveportionsofthe5'-and3'-flanking regionshasbeen
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of theinterplay between host and
pathogen. Signals and responses determine the outcome of the
interaction. The several items inthefigure arediscussed in section 2.

constructed. When the gene was introduced intoMycosphaerella spp., a fungus
that is only able to infect wounded papaya fruits, transformants were obtained
that expressed the cutinase gene and consequently were able to infect intact
papaya fruits. Antibodies raised against the cutinase from F. solani f. sp. pisi
prevented lesion formation by the transformants. When the cutinase gene was
introduced intoamutant ofF. solanif. sp.pisi thatdid notproduce cutinaseand
was not able topenetrate intact pea stems, its pathogenicity was restored (19).

Fungithatareabletodegradetheplantcellwallunderlyingthecutinlayer
produceanarrayofhighlyspecificcellwall-degradingenzymes(CWDEs).These
enzymes can also be considered as pathogenicity factors. Of the CWDEs, the
pectin degrading enzymes, such as pectate lyase (PL) and polygalacturonase
(PG), have been studied most intensively. Although there is circumstantial
evidence indicating that these pectolytic enzymes are determinants of
pathogenicity (for reviews see20,28), their actual role in pathogenesis remains
tobedetermined. Molecular genetictechniques thatpermitadirectevaluationof
the role of pectolytic enzymes during the course of the disease are now being
developed for non-pathogenic andpathogenicfungi. DeanandTimberlake (7,8)
purified PL produced by Aspergillusnidulansafter being cultured on minimal
mediumcontaining 1% polygalacturonic acid. PL-cDNA cloneswereisolatedby
screening anexpression librarywithantibodiesraised againstthepurified protein
and it was shown that the gene encoding PL is present as a single copy in the
genome.ThePLgene (pelA)wasisolated from anA. nidulans cosmidbankand
targeted mutation of the gene blocked PL production but did not affect the
production of PG and growth on polygalacturonic acid. PL expression was
regulated at the level of mRNA accumulation; transfer of the fungus from
medium containing glucose as carbon source to medium containing
polygalacturonic acid or polygalacturonic acid plus glucose resulted in the
accumulationofatranscript of 1300nucleotidesinlengththathybridizedwiththe
pelA cDNA clone. When glucose or acetate was present as sole carbon source,
nopelA mRNA wasdetected in the mycelium. The release ofglucose and other
sugars from wounded tissues could probably inhibit theproduction of pectolytic
enzymes, resulting in limited disease development. Future studies on fungal
pathogens will reveal whether similar regulatory control mechanisms occur for
those fungi while growing in host tissues.
Theimportanceofphytoalexindetoxification forpathogenicityhasrecently
been reviewed by Van Etten et al (32). Most studies in this area have been
focused on pisatin tolerance and detoxification in pea diseases. Studies of
Cruickshank (4) revealed that tolerance to pisatin might be an important factor
for pathogenicity onpea; only five of50fungal isolates (representing 45species)
that were tested were tolerant topisatin and were pathogens of pea. Subsequent
studies by other researchers showed that various pea pathogens were able to
metabolizepisatin (for references see 32) and it was shown that the first stepin

this degradation consists of a demethylation of the phytoalexin to a less toxic
compound (31). To directly test the importance of pisatin tolerance and
detoxification for pathogenicity of a fungal pea pathogen, the effect of the
presenceandabsence ofphytoalexin detoxification withinasinglefungal species
was studied. From theascomyceteNectria haematococca isolates were obtained
thatwere notabletodemethylate pisatin (Pda) andwere non-pathogenic onpea.
Crosses between Pda+ and Pda"isolates revealed that all progeny able to infect
pea were Pda+ and tolerant to pisatin (for references see 32). A phytoalexindetoxifying genefromN.haematococcawasisolatedbytransformingAspergillus
nidulans with fragments of DNA isolated from M haematococca (35).
Transformants expressing thegenewere ableto demethylate pisatin and showed
an increased tolerance to thephytoalexin. Transformation of Pda"isolates of N.
haematococca with the gene restored their virulence towards pea, while
expression of the gene in the maize pathogen Cochliobolus heterostrophus
increased the size of the lesions that were formed by this fungus on pea (for
references see32).
2.2

FUNGAL AVIRULENCE GENES/HOST RESISTANCE GENES

Amajor implicationofthegene-for-gene hypothesisisthatplantresistanceisthe
result oftheinteraction of molecular signalsencoded by fungal avirulence genes
with products encoded by host resistance genes. It is envisaged that fungal
avirulence genes encode race-specific elicitors that bind to cultivar-specific
receptorswhicharetheputativeproductsofcorrespondingresistancegenesofthe
host (specific elicitor-specific receptor model) (13). Following elicitor binding,
intracellular signallingeventsoccurresultingin activation ofhostdefense genes.
The interaction between the obligateparasiteBremialactucae and lettuce
is a model of which the genetic and to some extent the molecular aspects are
intensively studied. The major determinants of specificity in this plant-pathogen
system areinvolved in agene-for-gene interaction (17); 13dominant avirulence
genes in the fungus match 13dominant resistance genes in the host. One of the
goals of the research group of Michelmore (17) is to clone and characterize
avirulence genes from B. lactucae. Avirulence genes will be isolated by
chromosome walking from restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP)
markers linked to these genes. The development of a transformation system for

the fungus is necessary to eventually prove that the cloned genes are indeed
avirulence genes.
The gene-for-gene interaction between the biotrophic fungal parasite
Cladosporiumfiilvumand tomato is also a model system that is intensively
studied (seesection3).Theputativeproductofavirulencegeneavr9ofC. fiilvum
has been purified and its amino acid sequence has been determined (27). A
cDNA andgenomicclonecontaining avr9havebeenobtained (33)and currently
virulent races of C.fiilvumare being transformed with these clones (for further
discussion seechapter4). Further research mighteventually lead totheisolation
and characterization of the corresponding resistance gene of the host.
2.3

PLANT DEFENSE GENES

Active resistance against certain races of a fungus is often associated with a
hypersensitive response that involves rapid death of the cells that are in direct
contactwiththepenetratingfungus andtheactivationofanumberofhost defense
genes.Inducibledefense responses thatwillbebriefly discussed here includethe
deposition of hydroxyproline rich glycoproteins (HRGPs, also referred to as
extensin) and ligninin host cellwalls and theproduction ofhydrolyticenzymes,
such as 1,3-ß-glucanases and chitinases (for detailed reviews see 6, 13, 15).
The accumulation of HRGPs has been suggested to be part of the active
defense mechanism of several plant species (for arecent review see29). Mazau
and Esquerré-Tugayé (23) showed that accumulation of the glycoprotein in
severaldicotelydonswastriggeredbyviral,bacterialandfungal infections. Upon
inoculation with Cladosporium cucumerinum, cultivars of cucumber resistant to
the fungus showed a faster increase in cell wall hydroxyproline content than
susceptible cultivars (16).Hybridization ofblotscontaining mRNAfrom healthy
or infected melon plants with a genomic HRGP clone of carrot revealed five
mRNA species in infected plants (25). Induction of the mRNAs occurred 3to4
daysafter inoculation, consistentwiththetimecourseofaccumulationofHRGPs
in the cell walls. Immunocytochemical studies on the localization of HRGPs in
melon and bean infected by bacteria or fungi, using antibodies raised against a
HRGPof melon, indicated thatHRGPs accumulate at sites where growth of the
microbe is inhibited (24). The localization of these glycoproteins supports their

possible involvement in agglutination and immobilization of bacteria and
strengthening of the plant cell wall.
Lignification mightalsobeanimportantfactor inactiveplantdefense(36).
In the cultivar-specific resistance expressed by wheat to the leaf rust fungus
Puccinia recondita f.sp. tritici, lignification is thought toplay animportant role
(30). In wheat cv Thew, carrying the Lr20 allele for resistance, substantial
lignification occurred in collapsed mesophyll cells surrounding fungal colonies
that developed after inoculation with an avirulent race of P. recondita f. sp.
tritici.Atthesametimefungal growthwasinhibited. InwheatcarryingtheLr28
allele, resistancewasexpressed bytheinhibitionofthedevelopment ofhaustoria
inthemesophyllcellsthatwerepenetrated. Possiblyphenolicprecursorsoflignin
accumulated in thepenetrated cells or haustoriabecame lignified.
Besides the accumulation of proteins that were shown to have a specific
biological function, many proteins of unknown function are synthesized as a
result of the activation of host defense genes. These proteins, which can
accumulateinvery largeamounts, arereferred toas "pathogenesis-related" (PR)
proteins (for recentreviewsonPRproteins see 1,2, 34). Only recently (seealso
thisthesis) abiological function for someofthesePRproteins became apparent.
Legrand and co-workers (21)purified two acidic and twobasic chitinases from
a homogenate of TMV-infected tobacco leaves and identified the two acidic
members as the earlier described PR proteins PR-P and -Q. The two basic
chitinases did not correspond to earlier described PR proteins of tobacco.
Similarly, theacidictobaccoPRproteinsPR-2,-Nand-Owereidentified as1,3ß-glucanases (18). Both chitinases and 1,3-ß-glucanases are hydrolytic enzymes
thatarepotentially abletohydrolyzefungal cellwallsandtherefore mightinhibit
fungal growth (22, 26).

3.

THE TOMATO-CLADOSPORIUM FULVUM INTERACTION

Cladosporium fiilvum (Cooke) (syn. Fulvia fiilva [Cooke] Cif) is a fungal
pathogenthatcausesleafmoldoftomato(LycopersiconesculentumMill.).Under
conditions of high humidity the disease can cause severe economic losses. The
fungus probably originates from South America (3). In Europe the disease was
first described in England in 1883. C.fulvum is a fungus that penetrates the

leaves through stomata and colonizes the intercellular spaces between the leaf
mesophyll cells of susceptible tomato cultivars without causing visible damage
initially. The biotrophically growing pathogen remains confined to the apoplast
during the main part of its life cycle and no haustoria are formed. Once the
intercellularspacesarecolonized,thefungal myceliumemergesfrom stomataand
conidiophores areproduced. Eventuallythecolonizedtomatoleavesarekilledby
a general stress and non-functioning of stomata. Under natural conditions the
infection cycle takes two to three weeks.
Though several resistance genes (obtained from various Lycopersicon
species)havebeenintroduced intoanumberoftomatocultivars, newracesofC.
fidvwn were abletoovercome resistance sooner or later. Atpresent many genes
forresistancehavebeenintroduced intonear-isogeniclinesofthetomatocultivar
Moneymaker. These lines give a clear differential response to the presently
knownracesofC.fiilvum.TableIshowsthattheinteractionbetweentomatoand
C.fiilvumisatypicalgene-for-gene relationship. Theoutcome of theinteraction
(incompatible, thetomato cultivar isresistant or compatible, the tomato cultivar
is susceptible) can be predicted according to the combination of the resistance
genespresent inthe tomato cultivar and theavirulence genespresent in the race
of C. fiilvum.
Table I. Differential interactions between various races of
Cladosporium fiilvum and near-isogenic lines of tomato cultivar
Moneymaker with different genes for resistance to C.fiilvum.
Races of Cladosporiun fiilvum
0
Tomato cultivars

10

4

Resistance
genes

5

245

2459

Genotypes of races
/\2^4^*5**9

A^AjAç

A2A4CI5A9

S^o^a^/Va

a^aja.

Moneymaker
Near-isogenic line

none

c

C

C

C

C

CG
Near-isogenic line

Cf2

i

I

I

c

C

Cf4
Near-isogenic line

Cf4

i

C

I

c

c

Cff
Near-isogenic line

Cf5

1

I

c

c

c

Cf9

Cf9

i

I

I

I

c

Insummary thereare severalreasons whytheinteraction between tomato
andC.fidvumisanidealmodelsystemtostudyrecognitioneventsbetweenplant
and pathogen:
(i) C.fulvum is abiotroph that colonizes the apoplastic area between tomato
leaf mesophyll cells without forming haustoria and without damaging the
cells initially. Thus, the exchange of molecular signals between host and
pathogen remains confined to the apoplast, a region that can be readily
explored by the isolation and analysis of apoplastic washing fluids.
(ii) The various races of C.fidvum,carrying the different avirulence genes,
can easily be grown in vitro.
(iii) Several near-isogenic lines of thetomato cultivar Moneymaker that carry
the different resistance genes are available.
(iv) Several resistance genes (Cf2, Cf4, Cf5, Cf9) give absolute protection
against races of C. fulvum carrying the corresponding avirulence genes,
suggesting that resistanceisbased ononly oneor afew factors that arrest
fungal development.

4.

LONG TERM STRATEGIES OF THE RESEARCH ON THE
TOMATO-C. FULVUM INTERACTION

The ultimate aim of the research on the tomato-Cfulvum model system is the
elucidation of the molecular basis of the gene-for-gene interaction. As the
outcome of the interaction between host and fungus is probably defined by the
interaction between products encoded by fungal avirulence genes and host
resistance genes, characterization of these products and their encoding genes is
one of the main objectives of the research.
In the incompatible interaction, after molecular recognition of the
penetrating fungus by theplant, hostdefense reactions are activated and growth
ofthefungus isblocked. Analysisofthevariousresponses ofthehostmayreveal
the basis of resistance and give more insight in how colonization of the host
tissue is prevented.
Inthecompatible interaction, abundant colonization of theapoplast of the
tomato leaf takes place without causing damage to the mesophyll cells initially.

11

Identification of basic pathogenicity factors which enable C. fiilvum to
successfully colonize tomato is object of study as well.

5.

AIM AND OUTLINE OFTHEPRESENT STUDY

The present study was undertaken to continue thevarious lines of physiological
studies that were initiated by DeWit and co-workers (9, 11, 12) and tocreate a
basis for a molecular approach to the different aspects of pathogenesis.
Atthetimeof commencement ofthisresearch project, it hadbeen shown
that a protein, probably of fungal origin, accumulated in the apoplast of C.
_/u/vM/w-infected tomato leaves and appeared to be specific for compatible
interactions (12). There was evidence for the presence of race-specific elicitors
in apoplastic fluids isolated from compatible C.fiilvum-tomztointeractions (9)
and onerace-specific elicitor, theputative product of avirulence gene avr9, had
beenpurified and characterized (10, 27).Time courseexperiments had revealed
thatintheapoplastof C../«/vwm-infected tomatoleaves severalPRproteinswere
present thataccumulated morerapidly intheincompatible interaction thaninthe
compatible one, suggesting that they are somehow associated with active host
defense (11, 12).
In chapter 2 thepurification andpreliminary characterization of aprotein
that could be regarded as abasic pathogenicity factor is described. The protein
was shown to be specific for compatible C.^w/vw/n-tomato interactions and its
origin and function are discussed.
Chapter 3 deals with changes in the carbohydrate pool present in tomato
leaves with regard to a compatible and an incompatible interaction between
tomato and C.fiilvum.In acompatible interaction theinvading fungus is ableto
hydrolyze apoplastic sucrose and to convert the resulting hexoses, glucose and
fructose, into mannitol. In incompatible interactions no functional nutritional
relationship between plant and fungus is established as a result of plant defense
responses.
Chapter 4describes the partial purification of arace-specific elicitor; the
putative product of the avirulence gene avr4 of C. fiilvum. The fraction
containing the race-specific elicitor specifically induced necrosis, chlorosis,
epinasty and accumulation of PR proteins, supporting the hypothesis that the
12

elicitor is the molecular signal of the fungus that induces HR and other defense
responses in tomato cultivars carrying resistance gene Cf4.
Furtherresearchonthecorrelationbetweentheaccumulationofapoplastic
PR proteins and active host defense resulted in the identification of severalPR
proteins as 1,3-ß-glucanases and chitinases (chapter 5). The subcellular
localization of these hydrolytic enzymes in tomato leaves infected by C. fulvum
is described in chapter 6. It was shown that in the incompatible interaction
chitinases and 1,3-ß-glucanases accumulate at the site of penetration by the
fungus and bind to the hyphal wall.
Inchapter7thepurification and serologicalcharacterization ofthreebasic
15kDtomatoPRproteins ofunknown function aredescribed. Two serologically
related isomers of PI4, one of the most abundantly occurring PR proteins of
tomato, wereidentified (P4andP6) andwere showntoberelated tothetobacco
PR-1 protein family. The third PR protein (P2) was found to be serolpgically
related toPR-R of tobacco. Chapter 8describes thecloning and characterization
ofacDNAencodingP6,themajor componentofP14.ThecDNAclonecontains
anopenreading frame of477nucleotides,encoding asignalpeptideof24amino
acids and the mature P6 protein of 135 amino acids in length.
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The interaction between Cladosporiumfulvumand tomato has been used asa model system to study
theaccumulation ofhost-, pathogen- and interaction-specific proteinsinleafapoplasticfluidsfrom
compatible and incompatible combinations. Electrophoresis of apoplastic fluids under low pH,
non-denaturing conditions revealed one protein which was present in all compatible interactions
studied, but not inincompatible interactions norin uninoculated controls.
Purification ofthis protein from the apoplastic fluids from several compatible interactions was
achieved byion exchange chromatography on CM-Sephadex followed by chromatofocusing. The
purified protein migrated on SDS Polyacrylamide gels as one band with an estimated molecular
mass of 14kD. Antibodies obtained by injecting the purified protein, bound to nitrocellulose,
into rabbits had high affinity for the protein on Western blots and little or no interactions with
other protein bands. In compatible C.fulvum-tomato interactions the protein could bedetected in
apoplastic fluid 8days after inoculation. The protein wasnot detected in the mycelium or culture
filtrates obtained from C.fulvum grown in culture, nor in apoplastic fluids from tomato leaves
inoculated with the tomatostrainoîPhytophthorainfestons. Furthermore, itwasnot detectable inold
tomato leaves.
The possibleorigin oftheprotein and itsfunction inbasiccompatibility, are discussed.

INTRODUCTION
T h e interaction between Cladosporiumfulvum (syn.Fulviafulva) and tomato has frequently
been used as a model system for the study of recognition events in a gene-for-gene
interaction between host plant and pathogen [6-12,18]. Near-isogenic lines of tomato
carrying resistance genes Cf2, Cf4, Cf5 or Cf 9 show clear differential responses to races
0; 2; 4; 5; 2.4; 2.4.5 and 2.4.5.9 of C.fulvum developing either a compatible or an
incompatible reaction in response to infection by these races [1,5].
T h e fungus colonizes the intercellular space between mesophyll cellsoftomato leaves
and is confined to the apoplast [5,19,20]. The apoplast of the infected leaf may contain
substances constitutively produced by the healthy plant, substances specifically induced
in the plant by the fungus, substances offungal origin ofwhich some might be important
for the establishment of basic compatibility, and substances which are specifically
produced by certain races of the fungus which might play a role in race- or cultivarspecific resistance. These latter substances are also known as race-specific elicitors.
*To whom offprint requestsshould be addressed.
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TABLE 1
Differential interactionsbetweenraces 4,5 and 2.4.5.9 of Cladosporium fulvum and the tomatocultivars
usedin thisstudy

RacesofCladosporiumfulvum
Tomato cultivars
Near isogenic line Cf4 ofMoneymaker
Near-isogenic lineCf5of Moneymaker

Genes for
resistance

4

5

2.4.5.9

Cf4
Cf5

C"
I

I
C

C
C

*C= compatibleinteraction; I= incompatible interaction

Fungus-mediated accumulation of pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins has been
reported tooccurintheapoplasticfluidofC.fulvuminfected tomatoleaves[3,6,10].Also,
race-specific elicitorsofnecrosishave beenisolated from apoplasticfluidsobtained from
compatible interactions between C.fulvum and tomato [6,9,11,12,17].
Further analysisofapoplasticfluidsbyPolyacrylamidegelelectrophoresisunderlow
pH, non-denaturing conditions revealed asolubleprotein, previously designated PI [6]
which waspresent in all compatible interactions but not detectable in apoplastic fluids
from incompatible interactions, nor in uninoculated controls.The common occurrence
ofthisprotein incompatibleinteractionssuggeststhat itmight-beanimportant factorof
basiccompatibility [16,18]. Herewereport thepurification and characterization ofthis
compatible interaction-specific protein. The origin and possible roleofthisprotein are
discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plants,fungi andinoculation

The various tomato cultivars containing different genes for resistance to Cladosporium
fulvumCooke (syn.Fulviafulva (Cooke) Cif) weregrown asdescribed bydeWit &Flach

MCladosporiumfulvumwasgrownonpotatodextroseagar (PDA)orinliquid B5-medium
inshake culture [<?].The differential interactions between the tomato cultivars and the
racesofC.fulvumusedinthisstudyarelisted inTable 1.
Phytophthora infestons (Mont.) de Bary (tomato strain) was subcultured as described
bydeWit etal.[6]. The fungus wasstored, assporangia, inliquid nitrogen.
Tomatocultivarswereinoculated with conidialsuspensionsofthevariousracesofC.
fulvum as described by de Wit [5]. Detached compound tomato leaves, inserted into
florists' foam oases saturated with water, were inoculated with P. infestons by placing
10-uldrops ofsporangial suspensions (about 104ml - 1 ) on the lower surface ofthe leaflets.Afterinoculationtheleaveswereincubated inboxesmaintained at 100%RH anda
temperature of 18°C.
Isolationofapoplastic fluids

For the time-course experiments, apoplastic fluids from compatible and incompatible
interactions ofC.fulvum and tomato were obtained at various times after inoculation.
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Leaves were harvested at random and the intercellular spaces were washed by infiltrating the entire leaflet with distilled water in vacuo, followed by centrifugation,
according to the method ofde Wit & Spikman [9].Apoplastic fluids from tomato leaves
infected with P. infestonswere obtained 6 days after inoculation.
Preparation oftomato leavesandmycelialextracts
After removal of the main vein, tomato leaves inoculated with C.fulvum were homogenized in a mortar with water (4-0 ml g~' fresh weight) and sand. T h e homogenate was
centrifuged for 15min at 8000£ , followed by 30min at 35 000£ and the supernatant was
collected and analysed by PAGE.
Fungal mycelia of races 4 and 5, grown for 7 days in liquid shake cultures were
harvested and homogenized separately in a mortar with sand and water (6-0 mlg~' fresh
weight). T h e homogenates were centrifuged for 10min at 1500^, followed by 15min at
35 0 0 0 g and the resultant supernatants were collected and analysed by PAGE.
Protein determinations
Protein determinations were carried out according to Bradford [2], with bovine serum
albumin (BSA) as a standard.
Purification ofthecompatible interaction specificprotein (PI)
About 400 ml ofapoplastic fluid originating from a compatible C.fulvum-tomato interaction wasfreeze-dried and 15ml of25 mMsodicum acetate buffer, p H 4-5,was added to
the resulting residue. After thorough mixing and centrifugation for 10 min at 1500^, a
clear supernatant was obtained which was applied to a CM-Sephadex C-25 column
(1-3x 30-0cm, 10ml bed volume), pre-equilibrated with 25 mMsodium acetate buffer,
p H 4-5. T h e column was washed with 150ml of 25 mMsodium acetate buffer, p H 4-5,
containing 0-15MNaClat a flow rate of 10m l h - ,and theneluted with a linear gradient
ofO-15 to0-5 MNaCl in buffer the same for 4 h a t a flow rate of 10ml h~ .T h e e l u a t e was
monitored for absorbance at 280 nm for protein and fractions of 1-0ml were collected.
T h e fractions containing proteins were dialysed against water (Spectro/Por tubing; cut
off 3500 D ) , freeze-dried and further analysed by PAGE.
Fractions containing PI were combined and subjected to chromatofocusing.
Combined fractions were freeze-dried and the residue, after dissolving in 20 ml 25mM
imidazole-HCl buffer, p H 7-4, was applied to a Polybuffer Exchanger 94 column
(Pharmacia, 1 - 2 x 2 0 0 cm, 23 ml bed volume). Elution with 200 ml of Polybuffer
74-HC1, pH 4 0 , at 35 ml h ~ ' resulted in a p H gradient from p H 7 0 to p H 4-0. T h e
eluent was monitored at 280 nm and fractions of 1-8ml were collected. Fractions
containing proteins were analysed by PAGE and those containing PI were combined.
Polybuffer was separated from the protein by repeated gel filtration on a Sephadex
G-75 column (1-3 x 80-0 cm, 70 ml bed volume), pre-equilibrated with water, at a flow
rate of4 ml h ~ ' .
Antiserumpreparation
About 140(xgofpurified P1wasdissolved in 100(ilofwater and applied toabout 2 cm 2 of
nitrocellulose. T h e nitrocellulose was pulverized in liquid nitrogen in a mortar and
suspended in 2-65 ml of phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and an equal volume of
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Freund's incomplete adjuvant. Initially, one-quarter of the mixture was injected into a
rabbit at many subcutaneous sites, and 2weekslater the remaining three quarters of the
mixture were injected. T h e rabbit was bled 2, 4, 6 and 8 weeks after the last injection.
T h e blood samples were kept at room temperature for 3 h, to allow clotting to occur,
and then stored overnight at 5 °C before centrifugation at 2500£ for 10 min. The
supernatant was used as an antiserum for the detection of proteins on western blots.
Antiserum raised against apoplastic fluid originating from theinteraction Ç/5/race5 was
the same as used by de Wit etal. [6].
Polyacrylamidegelelectrophoresis (PAGE)
PAGE under low p H , non-denaturing conditions on 10% (w/v) Polyacrylamide slab
gels with pyronine Y as a front marker was performed using a method described by
Reisfeld etal. [23]. A staining and fixing method was used which detects basic and low
molecular weight peptides [24].
Sodium dodecyl sulphate—PAGE on 1 5 % (w/v) Polyacrylamide slab gels was
performed asdescribed by de Wit etal. [10],using a separation time ofabout 6 h. Proteins
in apoplastic fluids were precipitated overnight with 8 0 % (v/v) acetone, then suspended
in water and any insoluble substances were removed by centrifugation at 16000£ for 5
min. T h e residue ofthe supernatant obtained after freeze-drying wasdissolved in 30 ul of
sample buffer [0-05MTris-HCl, p H 6 - 8 , 2 % (w/v) SDS, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 5 % (v/v) 2mercapto ethanol and 0-0025% (w/v) bromophenol blue], heated for 3 min in a boiling
water bath and applied to the gel.Gelswere stained in a solution ofmethanokacetic acid:
water (40:10:50,v/v/v) and 0-1% (w/v) Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 and destained in
a solution containing methanokacetic acid:water (10-0:7-5:82-5, v/v/v). For an estimation of the molecular weight of protein P I , markers ranging from 14-2 to 66 kD
(Sigma) were used.
Electrophoretic transferofproteins (western blotting) andradioimmunologicaldetection
A method originally described by Towbin etal. [25]and modified by de Wit etal. [6] was
used to transfer the proteins to a nitrocellulose membrane electrophorectically, for the
immunoblot assay with rabbit antiserum and the radioimmunological detection of the
antigen-antibody complexes.
RESULTS
Purification oftheprotein (PI) specificfor compatible C. ïxAvum-tomato interactions
Low p H , non-denaturing PAGE of apoplastic fluids originating from various interactions between C.fulvum and tomato, obtained 14 days after inoculation, resulted in
the protein profiles presented in Fig. 1. At this stage of the infection process, protein
bands 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 were present in fluids from both compatible (lanes c and d) and
incompatible interactions (lane b), while protein bands 1 and 7 were only present in
fluids from compatible interactions [12]. Protein band 7, the necrosis inducing peptide,
represents the putative product of avirulence gene A9, which is not produced by race
2.4.5.9 [12]and would therefore not be present in apoplastic fluids originating from the
interaction Cf5/race 2.4.5.9 (lane d ) . Protein band 1 (PI) was found in fluids from all
compatible interactions studied and could therefore represent a factor important for
basic compatibility between tomato and C.fulvum [6].
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a

b

e

d

—7

FIG. 1. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis profiles of apoplastic fluids obtained 14days after
inoculation. The proteins present in 300ulofapoplastic fluid were separated under low pH, nondenaturing conditions and stained with Coomassie brilliant blue R-250. a, Control plant Cf5; b,
incompatible interaction (Cf4/race 5);c,compatible interaction (Cf5/race 5);d, compatible interaction (Cf5/racc 2.4.5.9). Note that protein 1(PI) ispresent only in the apoplastic fluids from the
twocompatible interactions.

Freeze-dried apoplastic fluid originating from the compatible interaction, Cf4/race
4, obtained 14days after inoculation, was dissolved in 25 mMsodium acetate buffer, p H
4-5, and applied to a CM-Sephadex C-25 column. Proteins 1- 7 bound tothe column and
the NaCl gradient resulted in differential elution of the proteins. The proteins showing
lower electrophoretic mobility than PI on low p H Polyacrylamide gels were for the
greater part eluted at the start ofthe NaCl gradient, followed by PI in combination with
proteins 2-7 at higher NaCl concentrations of the eluent (Fig. 2, lane b).
Applying the combined fractions from the CM-Sephadex C-25 column which
contained PI to a Polybuffer Exchanger 94 column, resulted in elution of protein PI
within the p H gradient between p H 5-5and 5-1 (Fig. 2, lane d). Proteins 2,4, 5, 6 and 7
did not bind to the column at p H 7-4and were eluted in the void volume (Fig. 2,lane c).
Molecular massestimation ofprotein PI
Purified PI migrated as one band on SDS-polyacrylamide gels and the molecular mass
was estimated to be 14kD (Fig. 3, lane c). In addition to P I , there were other marked
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c d

FIG. 2. Low pH Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis protein profiles of fractions obtained at
different stages ofpurification ofPI from the apoplastic fluid. The proteins were separated under
low pH, non-denaturing conditions and stained with Coomassie brilliant blueR-250.a, Untreated
apoplasticfluidfrom acompatibleinteraction (Cf4/race 4);b,thecombined fractionscontainingP1
incombination with proteins 2to 7,collected byelution ofthe CM-Sephadex column with a NaCl
gradient; c, fractions containing proteins which did not bind to the Polybuffer Exchanger 94
column;d, fractions collected within thepH gradient, containing PI.

differences in proteins below 20 kD between the protein profiles of apoplastic fluids
originating from an incompatible interaction (Cf4/race 5; lane a) and a compatible
interaction (Cf5/race 5; lane b) (Fig. 3).
Specificity ofantiserumraisedagainstPI
Antiserum raised against complete apoplastic fluid obtained from the interaction Cf5/
race 5, 14 days after inoculation, did not interact with P I , indicating that antiserum
raised against total apoplastic fluid does not contain antibodies against P I . This antiserum does, however, contain antibodies to the PR-like proteins 2,3and 5 [6] (results not
shown). Complete apoplastic fluid appears to contain so many antigenic proteins that
no, or very few, antibodies are produced against the presumably weekly antigenic
protein PI. However, antibodies were indeed produced as evidenced when blots were
incubated with antiserum produced from rabbits injected with purified PI (Fig. 4, a
replica of the gel presented in Fig. 1). PI was present only in apoplastic fluids from
compatible C.fulvum-X.oma.io interactions (lanes c and d) since no interactions between
antibodies and proteins occurred with fluids from control plants or incompatible interactions (lanes a and b).
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FIG. 3. SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis profiles of apoplastic fluids obtained 14 days
after inoculation from: a, an incompatible interaction (Cf4/race 5); b, a compatible interaction
(Cf5/race 5); c, purified P I . Lanes a and b represent proteins present in 200 [i\ of apoplastic fluid
and lane c represents about 5 ug of P I . T h e two outer lanes, m, contain molecular weight markers.
Proteins were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue R-250.

Time course ofaccumulation of PI
In a time-course experiment apoplastic fluids from the compatible interactions Cf4/race
4and Cf5/race 5were recovered 4 , 6 , 8 , 10, 12and 14days after inoculation with conidia
oïC.fulvum. In both interactions protein PI could be detected on nitrocellulose blots of
SDS-polyacrylamide gels of the apoplastic fluids, 8 days after inoculation with the
fungus. At thisstage ofinfection in compatible interactions, fungal growth is significantly
more advanced than in incompatible interactions [10].The resultsoftheinteraction Cf4/
race 4 are presented in Fig. 5A and 5B.

OriginofproleinPI
In an attempt to determine ifprotein PI isa product of the host or the pathogen, soluble
proteins in the apoplastic fluids from different sources were examined as follows: (a)
different C.fulvum-tomato interactions, (b) tomato inoculated with P. infestans (tomato
strain), (c) healthy tomato plants, and (d) mycelial homogenates oïC.fulvum grown in
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B
FIG.4.Autoradiographic immunoassay performed onanitrocelluloseblotofagelsimilar tothat
presented in Fig. 1,except that half the amounts ofprotein were applied. The blot was incubated
with antiserum raised against purified PI and the antibody-protein complexes were detected by
l25
I-labelled protein A.SeeFig. 1 for detailsoflanes.

vitro.T h e resultsare presented in Figs6, 7Aand 7B.T w o replicates ofthe SDS-polyacrylamide gel as presented in Fig. 6 were blotted onto nitrocellulose. O n e blot was
incubated with antiserum raised against total apoplastic fluid ofthe interaction Cf5/race
5 while the other was incubated with antiserum raised against purified P I .
Most antibodies present in antiserum raised against the total apoplastic fluid of
the compatible interaction Cf5/race 5 bound to proteins which were also present in
apoplastic fluids from incompatible interactions or healthy controls (Fig. 7A). Only one
protein (other than PI) was unique to the compatible interaction (arrowed in Fig. 7A).
From the results obtained with antiserum raised against the purified PI (Fig. 7B) it can
beconcluded that PI isneither present in mycelium ofC.fulvum grown invitro(lanef), nor
in the apoplastic fluids from healthy tomato leaves (lane a). More importantly, PI was
not present in apoplastic fluids from incompatible C.fulvum-tomaXo interactions (lane b)
nor in compatibleP. infestans—tomato interactions (lanee). Indeed PI wasonly present in
compatible C.fulvum-tomato interactions (lanes c and d ) .
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FIG. 5. Time-course of accumulation of protein PI in apoplastic fluids from the compatible
interaction Cf4/race 4. A, SDS-PAGE of apoplastic fluids recovered 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 days
after inoculation. Lane m contains molecular markers. B, Radio immunological detection of
antibody-protein complexesby'2oI-labelledproteinAafter incubationofablotofareplicaofthegel
presented inA,with antiserum raised against PI. Note that protein PI wasfirst detected eight days
after inoculation.

In order to determine ifPI accumulates in compatible C./ulvum-tomato interactions
as a result ofde novo synthesis, or ifit is constitutively present in the host and released by
a fungus-mediated process, homogenates of non-inoculated, incompletely expanded
upper leaves, of older leaves and of inoculated leaves were electrophoresed under low
p H , non-denaturing conditions and blotted onto a nitrocellulose membrane. PI was
only detected in leaf homogenates of compatible C.fulvum-tomato interactions (results
not shown), indicating that the protein is not released by a fungus-mediated process or
by fungal imposed stress on plant cells.

DISCUSSION
Ion-exchange chromatography followed by chromatofocusing proved to be a useful
method for the purification ofprotein PI to homogeneity.
Injection of complete apoplastic fluids from compatible C.fulvum-tomato interactions containing protein P I into rabbits did not result in the production of antibodies
against this protein and antibodies to protein PI were only obtained when purified PI
was used as the antigen. Apparently injection of rabbits with a mixture of proteins and
glycoproteins leads mainly to antibodies directed against the most antigenic components
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FIG. 6. Polyacrylamide gelelectrophoresis profiles ofproteinsseparated under SDS-denaturing
conditions and stained with Coomassie brilliant blue R-250. Lanes a-e represent 200(jl of apoplasticfluid,originatingfrom: a,a non-inoculated control plant (Cf5);b,incompatible interaction
(Cf4/race 5);c,compatible interaction (Cf5/race 5);d,compatible interaction (Cf5/race 2.4.5.9);
e, compatible interaction between Phytophlhora infestons and tomato, 6 days after inoculation.
Apoplasticfluidsoftheinteractionsbetween Cladosporiumfulvumand tomatowereobtained 14days
after inoculation. Lane f represents the protein profile obtained from a homogenate of 50mg of
mycelium of race 5, grown in culture. Lane m contains molecular mass markers. See Fig. 3 for
details.

and antibodies toweakly antigenic proteins can only be obtained using purified proteins
as antigens.
T h e unique occurrence of protein PI in compatible C.fulvum-tomato interactions
raises questions concerning its origin and function. As no other type of plant stress or
fungal infection other than C.fulvum tested by usled to the accumulation ofprotein P I , it
isclearly unrelated to the classofproteins known as pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins
[3, 4, 6,13,14, 21, 22, 27]. PR proteins are of plant origin and can be induced by many
types of stress, including fungal and viral infections. Although protein PI and the PR
protein P I 4 have a similar molecular mass of 14kD [3, 4, 10, 21, 22], they are totally
unrelated.
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FIG. 7. Autoradiographic immunoassay performed on nitrocellulose blots of'gels similar to the
one presented in Fig. 6. T h e blot was incubated with antiserum raised against apoplastic fluid from
the compatible interaction Cf5/race 5 (A), and antiserum raised against the purified PI (B) and the
antibody-protein complexes were detected by ' 25 I-labelled protein A. T h e amount of proteins
applied to the gels in Fig. 7A and B was half that used in Fig. 6. T h e arrow in part A indicates the
protein detectable only in the two compatible interactions.

Protein PI could be offungal origin, but antibodies raised against it did not interact
with soluble proteins extracted from C.fulvum grown invitroin liquid shake culture, or on
solid agar, implying that if it is of fungal origin, it is only produced in vivoduring the
infection process. Specific synthesis of protein PI during infection suggests that it might
be an important factor of basic compatibility [16,18]. As the production ofprotein PI is
not limited tospecific compatible race-cultivar interactions itisprobably not involved in
virulence ofC.fulvum directed against specific tomato cultivars.
T h e possibility still remains that protein PI is a protein ofhost origin, which specifically accumulates after infection of tomato by C.fulvum. Protein PI may accumulate
specifically in tomato leaves after infection by C.fulvum, analogous to nodulins which are
plant proteins of which the encoding genes are specifically expressed in legumes after
infection by Rhizobium spp. [26]. Leguminous root nodules contain at least 20 different
nodulins which are expressed at different stages of nodule formation [15]. Preliminary
experiments on the localization ofprotein PI in theinfected leaf,however, indicated that
it isonly present in and around the cell wallsofthe hyphae ofC.fulvum and not in the cell
walls ofthe host.
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Abstract
Inoculationoftomato(Lycopersiconesculentum)withvirulentracesof Cladosporiumfulvum
(compatible interactions), resulted insubstantial changesof thecarbohydrate composition of
apoplasticfluidsisolatedfromtheleaves,duringthecourseoftheinfection process.Inaddition
toadecreaseintheconcentration of thetranslocation sugar sucrose,atransient accumulation
ofthehexosesglucoseandfructose andanaccumulationofthepolyolmannitolwereobserved.
Thelattercoincidedwitharisinglevelofmannitoldehydrogenase,anenzymethatreducesfructosetomannitol.Onlyminorchangesweredetectedinthecarbohydratecompositionofapoplastic
fluids isolated from leavesof uninoculated control plants or plants inoculated with avirulent
racesofC.fulvum (incompatibleinteractions).Thefungal metabolitemannitolwasnotdetected
in apoplastic fluids isolated from the latter plants.
Theseresultssuggest that, upon colonization of theintercellular spacesbyvirulent racesof
C.fulvum, apoplasticsucroseishydrolyzedbyahost and/or fungal invertaseand theresulting
hexoses,glucoseandfructose,areconvertedintomannitolbythefungus.InincompatibletomatoC.fulvum interactionsafunctional nutritionalrelationshipbetweenplantandfungusisprevented
byplantdefenseresponses,whichmightexplainwhyintheseinteractionsthecarbohydratecomposition of apoplastic fluids issimilar to that of uninoculated control plants.
Additionalkeywords:Lycopersiconesculentum, sucrose,glucose,fructose, mannitol,mannitol
dehydrogenase, invertase.
Introduction
Cladosporium fulvum (Cooke) (syn. Fulviafulva [Cooke] Cif.), the causal agent of
tomato leaf mould, is a biotroph that colonizes the intercellular spaces between
mesophyll cellsof leavesof tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.),without the formation of haustoria (Lazarovits and Higgins, 1976a, b; De Wit, 1977).
Inacompatibletomato-Cfulvum interaction, whereextensivefungal colonization
takesplace,theintercellular hyphaearecloselyappressed tothehost cellwalls, usually
causing slight indentation of the walls. Relatively few ultrastructural changes of the
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hostmesophyllcellsoccuruntilthefungus startstosporulate,indicatingthatinitially
astablebiotrophicrelationship existsbetweenhost and parasite.Intheincompatible
interaction a rapid defense responsebyhost cells(e.g.callose deposition, accumulation of phytoalexins,production of pathogenesis-related (PR)proteins) preventsthe
establishment of a functional nutritional relationship between host and pathogen
(Lazarovits and Higgins, 1976b).
Upto now littleisknown about the mechanism bywhich this fungus obtains the
carbohydratesnecessaryforgrowthandreproduction.Acandidateissucrose,themain
productofphotosynthesis,whichiseitherexportedintothephloem,temporarilystored
intheleaf,ormetabolized. Althoughthemechanismbywhichsucroseistransported
frommesophyllcellsintothephloemoftomatoleavesisunknown,thereexistssubstantialsupportforaloadingofthephloemviatheapoplast(Giaquinta, 1983).Apoplastic
sucrosecouldserveasanimportant carbon sourcefor C.fuivum, asthisfungus does
notproducecellwalldegradingenzymestoreleasecarbon-containingcompounds from
plant cellwalls.
Studies by Lewisand Harley (1965) showed that the mycorrhizal fungus of beech
is able to absorb carbohydrates from the host and to convert them into mannitol,
trehaloseandglycogen.Asmannitolisthemostabundant reservesugarinthismycorrhizalfungus andtheplant isunabletoutilizethispolyol,thehypothesiswasput forwardthatthefungus absorbs carbohydrates from thehost andtransforms theminto
sugarsthat can only bemetabolized bythe fungus. In this waya concentration gradient withrespect tothecarbohydrates of thehost iscreated.Asmanyplants cannot
metabolize polyols, Lewisand Harley (1965)suggested that this hypothesis may not
onlyholdformycorrhizalfungibutalsoforfungi pathogeniconplants.Intheirreview
Smith and coworkers (1969)suggested that biotrophic parasites such asrusts, smuts
and powdery mildewsobtain carbohydrates from their hosts inawaysimilar to that
ofthemutualisticectotrophic mycorrhizal fungi. Sucrose,thecommon translocation
sugar,wasshowntobethemaincarbohydrate sourcefor theseparasitic fungi. Itwas
hydrolyzedtoglucoseandfructose, whilesubsequentlythelattertwocompoundswere
taken up and converted into fungal carbohydrates such as trehalose, mannitol and
arabitol. There are several reports on the redirection of the translocation of the
assimilatorycarbohydratesofthehostuponinfection bybiotrophicorhemibiotrophic
fungi(LongandCooke,1974;Longetal., 1975; Billettetal., 1977;Mitchelletal.,1978;
ClancyandCoffey, 1980; Callowetal., 1980; Bremetal., 1986; Hwangand Heitefuss,
1986;Hwangetal., 1989). Inmanycasesanincreasedinvertaseactivity(fromhostand/or
fungus) was responsible for sucrose depletion and increases in the concentration of
thehexosesglucoseand fructose, whilemanycarbohydratesof fungal origincouldbe
detected in the infected tissue.
Thepresent studywasundertaken toinvestigatewhetherthedescribed mechanism
of nutrient uptakedescribedabovealsoholdsforC.fuivum andtowhatextent plant
defensemechanismsareaffecting thenutritionalrelationshipbetweenplantandfungus.
In contrast to previous studies, where the sugars present in total leaf extracts were
examined,thisstudyfocusesonchangesincarbohydratespresentintheapoplast.The
changesincarbohydrate composition of apoplastic fluids inrelation tothe modeof
nutrition of theintercellularly growingfungus arediscussed,aswellasthepossibility
ofusingmannitolconcentrationormannitoldehydrogenaseactivitypresentinapoplastic
fluids as a wayof estimating fungal biomass in infected tomato leaves.
Neth. J.PI. Path. 96(1990)
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Materials and methods
Plant,fungus and inoculation. Cultivation of tomato plants and racesof C. fulvum
and inoculation were carried out as described previously (De Wit, 1977;De Wit and
Flach, 1979).Conidial suspensionsof races4and 5of C.fulvum wereusedto inoculate
two near-isogenic lines of tomato, carrying resistance gene Cf4 (susceptible to race 4
andresistanttorace5)orCf5(susceptibletorace5andresistanttorace4).Uninoculated
control plants were kept under the same conditions as the inoculated ones.
Preparation of apoplastic fluids andanalysis of carbohydrate composition. Fortimecourse experiments about 15 to 25plants wereinoculated for everyinteraction and 10
to 20 leaflets were picked at random at 3, 5, 7, 9, 12, and 14days after inoculation.
The whole leaflets were infiltrated with distilled water in vacuo and apoplastic fluid
was isolated by centrifugation, according to the method described by De Wit and
Spikman (1982).
Proteins present in 300-^1aliquots of apoplastic fluid were precipitated overnight
at - 2 0 °C with four volumes of acetone and pelleted by centrifugation at 1500g (5
min). The acetone was evaporated from the supernatant and the remaining aqueous
solution was freeze-dried. The residue was dissolved in 100/Aof H 2 0, centrifuged at
15 000g(5min)and analyzed byhighpressureliquidchromatography (HPLC).Twenty
fdwasinjected onto an AminexCarbohydrate HPX-87P column (Bio-Rad, 300 x 7.5
mm, at 85 °C) fitted into a Waters HPLC system. The column Waseluted with H 2 0
at a flow rate of 0.6 ml min"1 and the eluate was monitored using a refractive index
detector. The amounts of glucose, fructose, sucrose and mannitol werecalculated usingtherespectivesugarsasexternalstandards.Otherexternalstandardsusedwerexylose,
galactose, arabinose and inositol.
Mannitol dehydrogenase (MTLDH) assay. MTLDH activityinapoplastic fluids was
assayed by monitoring oxidation of NADPH at 340 nm in the presence of fructose
(Morton etal., 1985).In atotal volume of 1 ml, asample of untreated apoplastic fluid
(50 to 100jtl) was incubated in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.5, containing 800 mM
fructose and0.25mMNADPH. Inthisassayoneunitof activityrepresentsthe amount
of enzyme which catalyses the oxidation of 1nmole NADPH m i n ' .
Results
Sugar composition of apoplastic fluids isolated from uninoculated and inoculated
tomato leaves. Toinvestigatethemechanism of nutrient uptakeforC.fulvum several
time-course experiments werecarried out. Here wedescribe the results of a representativeexperimentusinguninoculated Cf5plants,theincompatibleinteraction Cf4/race
5and the compatible interaction Cf5/race 5.The chromatogram presented in Fig. 1A
showsthat sucrose,glucoseandfructose arethemainsugarspresentinapoplastic fluid
obtained from uninoculated Cf5 plants that were kept under greenhouse conditions.
One ml of apoplastic fluid contained about 150/ig of each of the three sugars. The
compound eluting around 23.0min wasidentified asinositol and thepeak preceeding
sucrose contained an unidentified substance. This peak may consist of a mixture of
substances (phenols, oligosaccharides) which were not separated on the column.
Neth. J.PLPath.96 (1990)
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Fig. 1. HPLC analysis of the mono-and disaccharides present in apoplasticfluids.AandB
showtheHPLCtracesofapoplasticfluidsobtainedfromleavesofuninoculatedCf5plantsbefore
andafter incubationunderthesameconditionsastheinoculatedplantsfor 14days,respectively.
InCandDtheanalysisofapoplasticfluids(isolated 14daysafter inoculation)fromtheincompatibleinteraction Cf4/race 5and thecompatible interaction Cf5/race 5isshown. Thepeaks
representing sucrose,glucose, fructose and mannitol aremarked S,G, Fand M, respectively.

In the uninoculated Cf5 plants, kept under the same conditions as the inoculated
onesfor 14days,theapoplastic sugar concentrations had changed (Fig. IB).Therewas
an increase in sucroseand fructose levelsand the peak of unidentified substances had
disappeared after 14days. Apoplastic fluid isolated from the incompatible Cf4/race
5interaction showed about the same sugar content astheuninoculated control plants
that had been incubated under the same conditions (Fig. 1C).In the compatible Cf5/
race 5interaction substantial changes in apoplastic sugar composition had occurred
at 14daysafter inoculation (Fig. ID).Atthisstagetheleaf tissuewasheavily colonized
bythe fungus. Besides a decrease in sucroseconcentration, levelsof glucoseand fructosehadincreased4-to 14-fold, respectively.Thecompound witharetentiontimearound
27.7 min was identified as mannitol and reached a concentration of more than 2000
/ig ml" 1 of apoplastic fluid. There were no changes in the inositol content of the
apoplastic fluids isolated from the uninoculated or inoculated plants within 14days
after inoculation. In addition to the five sugars discussed above, several minor peaks
weredetected but could notbeidentified withthesetof externalsugar standards used.
Changes in carbohydrate composition of apoplastic fluids during the infection process. Time-course experiments showed that in apoplastic fluids isolated from leaves
of uninoculated Cf5 plants or Cf4 plants inoculated with race 5of C.fulvum (incompatibleinteraction), anincreaseinsucrose,glucoseand fructose concentration occurred
upon incubation under conditions of high relative humidity. However, compared to
the apoplastic fluid isolated from the compatible interaction Cf5/race 5, the glucose
and fructose levelsremained low(Fig.2A,B).In thecompatible interaction, a twofold
increaseinsucrosecontent duringthefirst 7dayswasfollowed byadecreasein sucrose
content which coincided with a substantial increase in glucose, fructose and mannitol
concentrations (Fig.2C).From9daysafter inoculationonwardsthesucroseleveldecreased slowly, but a sharp decrease of glucose and fructose was observed, while mannitol
accumulation slowly reached its maximum in this period.
Inthecompatible Cf5/race 5interaction, whenusingalowinoculum concentration,
fungal biomass intheintercellular spaces remained low,evenwhenabundant sporulation was visible at 10to 12days after inoculation. There was no visual damage to the
leaves up to 18days after inoculation. Although the amounts of the different sugars
remained atamuch lowerlevelcompared totheCf5/race 5interaction wherecolonization wasabundant asa result of using a high inoculum concentration and no sporulation wasvisible,the sametrends in sugar accumulation could be observed (results not
shown).A decrease in sucrose content coincided with a fast increase in glucose, fructose and mannitol, followed bydecreases in glucose and fructose levelswhen sucrose
concentration waslow.At 18 daysafter inoculation themannitol content had reached
600 /tg ml" 1 of apoplastic fluid.
Neth. J. PL Path. 96(1990)
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Fig. 2. Time-course of sucrose ( o ), glucose (A), fructose ( )and mannitol («) concentration
in apoplastic fluids. Apoplastic fluids wereisolated from leavesof uninoculated Cf5 plants (A)
and from leaves of tomato cultivars Cf4 (B) and Cf5 (C) inoculated with race 5of C. fulvum.
Apoplastic fluids wereisolated 3,5,7,9, 12and 14days after inoculation and the carbohydrate
composition was determined as described in materials and methods.
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Fig. 3. Time-course of mannitol dehydrogenase (MTLDH) activity in apoplastic fluids.
Apoplasticfluidswereisolatedfrom leavesoftomatocultivarsCf4(• )andCf5(o )inoculated
with race 5of C.fulvum and from leavesof uninoculated Cf5 plants (• ).Apoplasticfluids
wereobtained 3,5,7,9, 12and 14daysafter inoculation andMTLDHactivitywasdetermined
asdescribed in materials and methods.

Similar results wereobtained in time-course experiments with the incompatible interaction Cf5/race 4 and the compatible interaction Cf4/race 4. However, in general
race 4did grow less abundantly than race 5, resulting in a lower rate of accumulation
of the various carbohydrates in the Cf4/race 4 interaction (results not shown).
Changes inmannitol dehydrogenase activity present inapoplasticfluids during the infection process. Measurements of apoplastic mannitol dehydrogenase (MTLDH) activityarepresentedinFig.3.MTLDH convertsfructose intomannitol, using NADPH
asa cofactor. In apoplastic fluid obtained from the leaves of uninoculated Cf5 plants
no MTLDH activity could be detected, while in the incompatible Cf4/race 5interaction a fast increase was observed within the first 5days. In the compatible Cf5/race
5 interaction, a slower initial increase was followed by a substantial rise in MTLDH
activitybetweenday5and9after inoculation. NoNADPH oxidationcouldbedetected
in control assays where fructose or apoplastic fluid was omitted.
Measurements on MTLDH activity in apoplastic fluids isolated from the interactionswith race4gavesimilar results, but the differences werelesspronounced (results
not shown).
Neth. J.PI. Path.96 (1990)
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Discussion
Changesinthemetabolism of host carbohydrates (sucrose,glucoseand fructose) after
infection by biotrophic fungi have been frequently reported (Long and Cooke, 1974;
Long et al., 1975;Billett et al., 1977; Mitchell et al., 1978; Clancy and Coffey, 1980;
Callow etal., 1980;Bremetal., 1986;Hwangand Heitefuss, 1986;Hwangetal., 1989).
Inmost casesincreased invertaseactivity of host and/or fungus resulted ina depletion
of sucroseand theproduction of highlevelsof thehexosesglucoseand fructose. Besides
these quantitative changes in host sugars, mannitol, trehalose and/or erythritol were
detected as fungal metabolites.
In C./«/vwm-infected tomato leaves similar changes in the carbohydrate composition of apoplastic fluids were observed. During the colonization process of the intercellular spacesof tomato leavesasucrosedepletion, transient accumulation of glucose
and fructose and accumulation of the polyol mannitol were observed. Possibly the
fungus induces leakage of sucrose into the apoplast by changing the permeability of
the plasma membrane, as a substantial rise in apoplastic sucrose concentration was
observed during theearly stages of infection inthecompatible Cf5/race 5interaction.
Thedropintheamount of sucrosebetween day7and 9after inoculation wascorrelated
withanincreaseofglucoseand fructose intheapoplast, suggestingthatthesesubstances
accumulate at the cost of the apoplastic sucrose. At the same time the concentration
of mannitol increased substantially. The drop in glucose and fructose levels around
9 days after inoculation coincided with a levelling-off of the mannitol accumulation,
suggesting that this accumulation is dependent on glucose and fructose.
These results suggest that apoplastic sucrose is hydrolyzed by host and/or fungal
invertasesand theresultinghexoses,glucoseand fructose, aremetabolized bythe fungus.
Glucosecanbeconverted into fructose, whichissubsequently converted into mannitol
byMTLDH. Presumably hydrolysisof sucroseoccursintheapoplast andthegenerated
glucose and fructose are absorbed by the fungus and subsequently metabolized into
mannitol. Part of the mannitol may either be actively exported or leach passively into
the apoplast. In incompatible tomato-C.fulvum interactions plant defense responses
preventtheestablishment ofafunctional nutritionalrelationship,resultingin apoplastic
sugar compositions similar to those of uninoculated plants.
Therelativelyhighactivityof MTLDH measured initiallyinapoplastic fluid isolated
from theincompatibleCf4/race 5interaction couldbetheresultofareleaseof MTLDH
from the penetrating hyphae caused bydeleterious effects of plant defense responses.
These effects could be partly caused by the hydrolytic activity of apoplastic 1,3-/3glucanases and chitinases which arerapidly induced intheincompatible combination
(Joosten and De Wit, 1989). In the compatible combination the course of MTLDH
activity followed that of mannitol accumulation.
When heavy sporulation takes place the amounts of the various sugars detected remain at a lower level. This may be because intercellular growth is less extensive and
storage carbohydrates such as mannitol are metabolized to provide energy for spore
production or are directly translocated to the spores. Mannitol is the most common
polyol in fungi (Lewis and Smith, 1967)and could serve as a carbohydrate reserve or
a translocatory compound. It could also have a function in osmoregulation, storage
of reducing power and coenzyme regulation (Jennings, 1984).As mannitol could not
be detected in uninoculated control plants or incompatible interactions, its presence
Neth. J. PL Path. 96(1990)
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in apoplastic fluids can be used as a marker for compatibility. Among the various
methods to estimate the amount of fungal biomass present in plant tissue (Matcham
et al., 1984) the accumulation of the polyol could be a reliable alternative.
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Samenvatting
Koolhydraatsamenstelling vanapoplastische vloeistoffen geïsoleerduit tomatebladeren
geïnoculeerdmet virulente of avirulentefysio's vanCladosporiumfulvum (syn. Fulvia
fulva)
Inoculatie van tomaat (Lycopersicon esculentum) met virulente fysio's van C. fulvum
(compatibeleinteracties), leiddetot aanzienlijke veranderingen inde koolhydraatsamenstellingvanapoplastische vloeistoffen dieuit debladeren werden geïsoleerd inde loop
van het infectieproces. Naast een sterke daling van de concentratie van de transportsuiker saccharose, vond er ophoping van de hexoses glucose en fructose en de polyol
mannitol plaats. De accumulatie van mannitol ging gepaard met een toename in de
activiteit vanmannitol dehydrogenase, eenenzym dat fructose reduceert tot mannitol.
Inde koolhydraatsamenstelling van apoplastische vloeistoffen geïsoleerd uit bladeren
vanniet geïnoculeerde controleplanten, of planten geïnoculeerd met avirulente fysio's
van C.fulvum (incompatibele interacties), werden slechts kleine veranderingen waargenomen. De schimmelmetaboliet mannitol kon niet worden aangetoond in de apoplastische vloeistoffen die uit deze planten werden geïsoleerd.
Dezeresultaten suggereren dat bij dekolonisatie van deintercellulaire ruimtes door
virulente fysio's van C fulvum, saccharose uit de apoplast wordt gehydrolyseerd door
invertase afkomstig van deplant of deschimmel waarna deontstane hexoses, glucose
enfructose, door deschimmel wordenomgezet inmannitol. Bijincompatibele tomaatC.fulvum interacties wordt een functionele voedingsrelatie tussen plant en schimmel
voorkomen door het optreden van afweerreacties van deplant, hetgeen kan verklaren
waarom in deze interacties de koolhydraatsamenstelling van apoplastische vloeistoffen vergelijkbaar is met die van niet geïnoculeerde controleplanten.
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CHAPTER 4

PARTIAL PURIFICATION OF THE PUTATIVE PRODUCT OF
AVIRULENCE GENEAVR4 OF CLADOSPORIUM FULVUM
(SYN. FULVIA FULVA)

Matthieu H.A.J. Joosten, Cécile J.B. Bergmans and Pierre J.G.M. De Wit
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ABSTRACT

The interaction between tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) andCladosporium
fiilvum (Cooke) (syn. Fulvia fiilva [Cooke] Cif) is typical of a gene-for-gene
relationship. This implies that the outcome of the interaction between host and
fungus (compatible or incompatible) is defined by the interaction between
productsencodedbyfungal avirulencegenes,theso-calledrace-specific elicitors,
and host resistance genes, the cultivar-specific receptors.
The putative product of avirulence gene avr4, the race-specific elicitor
inducing necrosis in near-isogenic lines carrying resistance gene Cf4, was
partially purified from apoplastic fluid that was obtained from the compatible
interaction between near-isogenic line Cf5 and race 5, at three weeks after
inoculation. Fractionated acetone precipitation, followed bypreparative high pH
gelelectrophoresis and high resolution liquid chromatography (HRLC), resulted
inasubstantialpurification oftheelicitor. Theputativeavr4product precipitated
in 60% (v/v) acetone, migrated on high pH, native gels and bound to an anion
exchange column at pH 9.0.
Inadditiontotheinductionofnecrosisorchlorosis,theelicitorpreparation
induced the accumulation of pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins, indicating that
active hostdefense istriggered byrecognition oftherace-specific elicitorby the
plant.
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INTRODUCTION
The interaction between the intercellularly growing biotrophic fungal parasite
Cladosporium fulvum (Cooke) (syn. Fulvia fulva [Cooke] Cif) and tomato is
assumed tobe agene-for-gene relationship (2). In this system itis supposed that
host resistance is triggered by the interaction of products encoded by fungal
avirulencegeneswithproducts ofthecorresponding resistancegenesofthehost.
In order to elucidate the molecular basis of race-cultivar specificity,
characterization oftheputativeproducts offungal avirulencegenes,theso-called
race-specific elicitors, is of great importance. Following molecular
characterization of these race-specific elicitors, their encoding genes and their
receptors in the host, the putative products of host resistance genes, might be
identified.
De Wit and Spikman (5) showed that race-specific elicitors were present
in apoplastic fluids isolated from leaves of tomato cultivars inoculated with a
virulent raceof C.fulvum. The specificity of theelicitors wasdetermined bythe
virulence genes present in the race of the fungus, not by the resistance genes
present in the tomato cultivar (6).
One of the race-specific elicitors, a basic peptide of 28 amino acids in
length, inducing a hypersensitive response (HR) in tomato cultivars carrying
resistance gene Cf9, hasbeen purified from apoplastic fluids and its amino acid
sequencehasbeendetermined (7, 17).Theelicitor wasonlypresent inapoplastic
fluids isolated from tomato plants that were infected by races of C.fulvum that
contained avirulence gene avr9;races thatdid not carry this avirulence genedid
not produce the peptide and were virulent on Cf9 genotypes (7, 17, 18). By
screening a cDNA library, made on poly(A)-RNA isolated from a compatible
Cf5/race 5 interaction, with apartly degenerated oligonucleotide probe that was
derived from theaminoacidsequence oftheelicitor, cDNA oftheavr9genewas
cloned andcharacterized (22).Itwasshownthatavr9isasinglecopygenewhich
is absent in races virulent on tomato Cf9 genotypes. In order to obtain more
supportforthevalidity ofthegene-for-gene hypothesis andtodeterminewhether
virulence ofracesof C.fulvum isgenerally causedby aloss ofavirulencegenes,
race-specific elicitors other than the avr9 product have to be purified and
characterized. Here we describe the partial purification of the putative product
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of avirulence gene avr4 from apoplastic fluid isolated from the compatible
interaction Cf5/race 5. The elicitor precipitated in 60% (v/v) acetone, migrated
on high pH, native gels and bound to an anion exchange column at pH 9.0.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
INOCULATION AND ISOLATION OFAPOPLASTIC FLUIDS
Near-isogenic lineoftomato(Lycopersicon esculentum) Cf5 wasinoculated with
a conidial suspension of race 5 of Cladosporiumfiilvum(Cooke) (syn.Fulvia
fulva [Cooke] Cif), as described previously (3,4). When abundant colonization
of the leaves was observed (three weeks after inoculation), apoplastic fluid was
isolated according tothemethoddescribed byDeWitandSpikman (5).Therace
used in this study, its putative genotype and the outcome of its interaction with
Cf4 and Cf5 tomato genotypes, are shown in Table 1.
Table I. Genotype of race 5 of C. fiilvum and outcome of its
interaction with Cf4 andCf5 tomatogenotypes.Therace ofC. fiilvum
is named according to its virulence gene, while tomato cultivars are
named according to their resistance gene. Avirulence and resistance
are supposed to be dominant (C: compatible, plant is susceptible; I:
incompatible, plant is resistant).
Race of Cladosporium fiilvum
5
Tomato
genotype

Genotype
A2A 4 ajA9

Cf4

I

Cf5

C
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PAGE
SDS-PAGE was performed as described by Joosten and De Wit (10). PAGE
underhighpH(pH8.8), nativeconditionswasperformed similartoSDS-PAGE,
with the modification that SDS was omitted in all buffers used. In addition, the
samplebuffer didnotcontain2-mercaptoethanol.After separationproteinswere
stained with Coomassiebrilliant blue R-250 (10) or silver (15).
PARTIAL PURIFICATION OF THE PUTATIVE PRODUCT OF AVR4.
To250mLof apoplastic fluid obtained from thecompatibleinteraction Cf5/race
5, acetone was added to a final concentration of 30% (v/v) and after incubation
at -20°C for twohours the precipitated proteins were pelleted by centrifugation
(5min, l,000g). After adding acetone tothe supernatant toa final concentration
of60% (v/v),thesuspension wasincubated at-20°C overnight and subsequently
centrifuged at l,000g for 5 min, to obtain the precipitated proteins. The 30%
(v/v)and60% (v/v)acetonepelletswereair-dried, resuspended in5mLofH 2 0,
centrifuged (15 min, 13,000g) and the supernatants were freeze-dried. Acetone
was evaporated from the 60% (v/v) acetone supernatant and the residue was
resuspended in 5 mL of H 2 0, centrifuged (15 min, 13,000g) and freeze-dried.
Chlorosis-andnecrosis-inducingactivityofthevariouspreparationswasassessed
by injection into leaflets of tomato near-isogenic line Cf4 (5, 6). Injection into
leaflets of near-isogenic line Cf5 was always included as a negative control. As
the majority of the race-specific elicitor activity was present in the 60% (v/v)
acetone pellet, this protein preparation was used for further purification. The
freeze-dried proteins were dissolved in 600 ^L of loading buffer per 50 mLof
original apoplastic fluid and were applied over the entire width of a 15% high
pH, native Polyacrylamide slab gel of 11 cm x 16 cm x 1.5 mm. After
electrophoresis, 11horizontal slices of 1cm were cut from thegel and proteins
were eluted by shaking the gel slices in two portions of 20 mL of H 2 0 for 24
hours atroom temperature. Theeluateswere filtered through glasswool, freezedried, dissolved in2 mLof H 2 0 and dialyzed against H 2 0 (Spectro/Por tubing;
cutoff 3500D). After dialysis thevolume of theeluates was adjusted to 10mL
with H 2 0 and they wereassayed for biological activity. Chlorosis- and necrosisinducingactivitywas normally assessed2to4daysafter injection ofthe leaflets.
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Fromtheeluatescontainingthehighestbiologicalactivity5mLwas freeze-dried,
dissolved in400(iLof30mMTris-HClbuffer, pH9.0 (buffer A)and subjected
to high resolution liquid chromatography (HRLC, Bio-Rad) in two portions of
200 /iL. After loading the proteins on a MA 7Q anion exchange column (BioRad)that wasequilibrated with buffer A, the columnwaswashed with buffer A
ataflow rateof 1.5 mL/minfor 3minandtheboundproteinswere subsequently
eluted withalinearNaClgradientinbuffer Aintwosteps(0-200mMin 15min,
followed by 200-400mMin4 min), at the sameflow rate (fractions of0.75 mL
were collected). The absorption of the eluent was monitored at 280 nm and
collected fractions were freeze-dried andpooled (inatotalvolume notexceeding
100 /xL) according to their protein contents. After dialysis (Pierce System 100
Microdialyzer, fitted with Spectro/Por tubing, cut off 3500D), the volume was
adjusted to 500 /xLwith H 2 0 and the fractions were assayed for chlorosis- or
necrosis-inducing activitybyinjection intoleaflets ofnear-isogeniclinesCf4 and
Cf5.

RESULTS
FRACTIONATED ACETONE PRECIPITATION OF RACE-SPECIFIC
ELICITORS
Precipitation of the proteins present in apoplastic fluid obtained from the
compatible interaction Cf5/race 5by addition ofacetone toafinal concentration
of 30% (v/v), followed by adding acetone toa final concentration of 60% (v/v),
resulted in concentration of the race-specific elicitor activity in the 60% (v/v)
acetone pellet. Injection of the dissolved 30% (v/v) acetone pellet or 60% (v/v)
acetone supernatant revealed only a very low necrosis-inducing activity.
Compared totheoriginal apoplasticfluid, the60%(v/v) acetonepellet contained
significantly moreofthesmallerproteins,ascanbejudgedbySDS-PAGE(3kD
to 20 kD, Fig. 1, compare lanes a and b).
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Figure 1. SDS-PAGE of the fractions obtained after fractionated
acetone precipitation and native preparative high pH-PAGE of the
proteins present in apoplastic fluid obtained from the interaction
Cf5/race 5. Laneacontains50fiLof apoplastic fluid, laneb contains
5 /iL of the resuspended 60% (v/v) acetone pellet. Lanes 1 to 11
contain samples with similarproteirtquantities from theeluates of the
slices of the preparative high pH gel. Lanes marked 'm' contain
molecular mass markers (kD). Proteins were stained with Coomassie
brilliant blueR-250.

PREPARATIVE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS OF THE PUTATIVE AVR4
PRODUCT
Proteins present in the 60% (v/v) acetone pellet were subjected to preparative
high pH-PAGE and after electrophoresis the proteins were eluted from the gel
slices. Figure 1(lanes 1to 11)allowstheprotein composition oftheeluates that
were obtained from the gel slices. Specific chlorosis- and necrosis-inducing
activity waspresent in theeluates of slices 6and 7 (Fig. 1, lanes6and 7). Slice
6contained themajority oftheputativeavr4product; necroticlesions andheavy
epinastywerevisibleattwodays after injection intoleaflets of near-isogenicline
Cf4.
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PURIFICATION OFTHE PUTATIVEAVR4PRODUCT BY HRLC
Whentheproteinspresent intheeluatefromslice6, containingtheputativeavr4
product, were subjected toHRLC,theabsorptionprofile presented inFigure2A
was obtained. Necrosis-inducing activity eluted in fractions 17 to 21 and was
found to be the highest in fraction 17. This fraction caused heavy necrosis and
epinasty already one day after injection into leaflets of near-isogenic line Cf4.
SDS-PAGEoftheproteinspresentinthecollectedfractions revealedthat fraction
17contained threeproteins,rangingfrom5kDto 14kDinmolecularmass(Fig.
2B, lane5).
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Figure 2. Absorption profile (A) and protein profile (B) obtained by
HRLCoftheproteinspresentintheeluateofslice6ofthepreparative
highpH, nativegelofthe60% (v/v) acetonepelletofapoplastic fluid
obtained from the interaction Cf5/race 5. In A the shaded area
indicates the fractions that showed necrosis- and chlorosis-inducing
activity on near-isogenic line Cf4. Proteins present in 50 /xLof the
(combined)fractions2/3 (lane 1), 12/14(lane2), 15(lane3), 16(lane
4), 17 (lane 5), 18/19 (lane 6) and 20/21 (lane 7) were separated by
SDS-PAGE and stained with silver. The lane marked 'm' contains
molecular mass markers (molecular masses are as given in Fig. 1).
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INDUCTION OF PATHOGENESIS-RELATED (PR) PROTEINS BY THE
PARTIALLY PURIFIED RACE-SPECIFIC ELICITOR
Figure 3 shows that already oneday after injection of a sample of the eluate of
slice 6 of the preparative high pH gel into leaflets of near-isogenic line Cf4,
pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins accumulate in the apoplast (Fig. 3, lane 5).
Twoandthreedaysafter injection necrosis,chlorosisandepinastyofthe leaflets
wasobservedandacompletesetofPRproteinswasinduced aswell(Fig 3, lanes
6 and 7). Injection of leaflets of near-isogenic line Cf5 with the elicitor
preparation did not result in specific induction of PR proteins; the protein
compositionsofapoplasticfluids isolatedfrom theseleaflets weresimilartothose
isolated from leaflets of near-isogenic line Cf4 injected with H 2 0 (Fig. 3, lanes
1 to4).

DISCUSSION
Fractionated acetone precipitation, followed by preparative high pH-PAGEand
HRLC resulted in a substantial purification of theputativeproduct of avirulence
geneavr4from apoplasticfluid obtainedfrom thecompatibleinteraction Cf5/race
5. Therace-specific elicitor precipitated in60% (v/v) acetone, migrated onhigh
pH, native gels and bound to an anion exchange column at pH 9.0.
Theputative avr4product neither migrated asone sharpband onhighpH
gels, nor did it elute from the MA 7Q column as one protein peak. There is a
possibilitythattherace-specific elicitor,underthenon-denaturingconditionsthat
were used to purify it, interacts with other proteins. This will affect the net
charge of the elicitor at a certain pH resulting in a 'heterogenous' behaviour.
Purification oftheputativeproduct ofavirulence geneavr9wasshowntobeless
elaborate (7, 17). When acetone was added to apoplastic fluid isolated from a
compatibleinteractioninvolvingaraceofC.fiilvumcarryingavr9,mostproteins
precipitated, but the avr9product remained in the supernatant. The peptide was
clearly visible on low pH, native gels as the fastest migrating band, while a
relatively pure peptide preparation could be subjected to reverse-phase HPLC.
Thebiologicalactivityofthispeptideelicitor, whichprobablyhasatightglobular
structure, was not affected by the acetonitrile that wasused toelute the column.
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Figure 3. SDS-PAGE of apoplastic fluids isolated from leaflets of
near-isogenic lines Cf5 (lanes 2, 3and4) and Cf4 (lanes5, 6and 7),
that were injected with about 100/iL of the dialysed eluate of slice6
from the preparative high pH gel. Apoplastic fluids were isolated 1
(lanes 2 and 5), 2 (lanes 3 and 6) and 3 days (lanes 4 and 7) after
injection of the leaflets. Lane 1 contains apoplastic fluid that was
isolated 3daysafter injection ofleaflets ofnear-isogeniclineCf4with
H 2 0. The 35 kD 1,3-ß-glucanase, 26 kD chitinase and P14 are
indicated with a, band c, respectively. Thelane marked 'm' contains
molecular mass markers (molecular masses are as given in Fig. 1).
Proteins were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue R-250.

Probably theavr4producthasahighermolecular massthantheavr9productand
occurs at much lower concentration, making its purification more difficult.
Purification to homogeneity might be achieved by hydrophobic interaction
chromatography, chromatofocusing or reverse phase chromatography.
Microsequencing (separation of the proteins by SDS-PAGE, followed by
electroblotting and sequencing oftheblottedproteins) (1)mightbeanalternative
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if the putative avr4 product cannot be purified to homogeneity by standard
procedures.
The aw4 product, produced by race 5 óf C. fiilvum in a compatible
interaction, induced HR, epinasty and accumulation ofPRproteinsin leaflets of
near-isogeniclineCf4, whichisresistanttorace5ofC.fiilvum.Thisobservation
supportsthehypothesisthatinthegene-for-gene relationshipbetweentomatoand
C.fiilvumhostdefense istriggered uponmolecularrecognition ofavirulentraces
ofthefungus (8).Thepeptide encoded byavr9directly induces a hypersensitive
responsein tomatoplantscarrying resistancegeneCf9. Virulence ofraces of C.
fiilvum on Cf9 tomato genotypes was shown to result from a deletion ofavr9;
DNA isolated from races of C. fiilvum that were virulent on Cf9 tomato
genotypesanddidnotproducetheelicitor, didnotcontain sequenceshomologous
to the coding region of avr9(22).
From plant pathogenic bacteria that are involved in a gene-for-gene
interaction several avirulence genes have been cloned (9). From the plant
pathogenicbacteriumPseudomonas syringae pv.glycinea threeavirulencegenes
(avrA, avrBand avrQ havebeen cloned and it was shown that these genes are
absent in races of the bacterium that are virulent on soybean cultivars carrying
correspondinggenesfor resistance(19,20).TheavirulencegenesavrA,avrBand
avrC encode proteins (molecular weights 100 kD, 36 kD and 39 kD,
respectively), thatdonotinduceHRontheappropriate hostcultivars themselves
(16, 21), indicating that these proteins have regulatory functions and that other
factors areneededfor theinductionofHRinresistantcultivarsofsoybean.From
P. s. pv. tomato three avirulence genes have been cloned that elicited HR on
appropriate soybean cultivars when they were expressed in P. s. pv.glycinea
(12).Onegenewasfound tocorrespondtoavrA,whileanother, designatedavrD,
was shown to hybridize to DNA isolated from all tested races of P. s. pv
glycinea, although they did not express the phenotype conferred by avrD.
Research of Kobayashi et al (14) revealed that P. s. pv. glycinea contained a
gene that was 93% homologous to avrD on DNA level, indicating that this
pathovar contains a P. s. pv tomato avrD gene which has been modified by
mutation.Thepresence ofthisnon-functional alleleinP. s. pv. glycineaenables
thebacterium toinfect itsregular hostplant, soybean. The avirulence geneavrD
encodesaprotein of34kDinmolecularweight (13),which, incombinationwith
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bacterial metabolites, results in a low molecular weight factor that acts as a
specific elicitor in soybean (11).
Amino acid sequencing of race-specific elicitors other than the avr9
product, followed bycloningoftheirencodinggenes,willenableustodetermine
whether virulence of races of C. fiilvum is generally caused by a loss of
avirulence genes or can also be the result of mutations in functional avirulence
genes. Molecular genetic evidence for thevalidity of the gene-for-gene concept
inthetomato-Cfiilvuminteraction canbeobtained bytransformation ofvirulent
racesofC.fulvum with functional avirulencegenes.Expression oftheavirulence
genes in the transformants should make them avirulent on tomato cultivars that
carry the corresponding resistance genes. Elucidation of the molecular genetics
ofthetomato-C.fulvum interaction could serveasabasisfor further researchon
the molecular mechanisms underlying plant-pathogen specificity.
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IDENTIFICATION OF SEVERAL PATHOGENESIS-RELATED PROTEINS
IN TOMATO LEAVES INOCULATED WITH CLADOSPORIUMFULVUM
(SYN. FULVIA FULVÄ) AS 1,3-ß-GLUCANASESAND CHITINASES

Matthieu H.A.J. Joosten and Pierre J.G.M. De Wit
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Identification of Several Pathogenesis-Related Proteins in
Tomato Leaves Inoculated withCladosporiumfulvum(syn.
Fulviafulva) as 1,3-/?-Glucanasesand Chitinases1
MatthieuH.A.J.Joosten and Pierre J.G.M.DeWit*
DepartmentofPhytopathology, WageningenAgricultural University, P.O.Box8025, 6700EE Wageningen,
TheNetherlands

ABSTRACT
Inoculation of tomato {Lycopersiconescutentum) leaves with
Cladosporium fulvum(Cooke) (syn.FuMa fulva [Cooke] Cif) results in a marked accumulation of several pathogenesis-related
(PR)proteins intheapoplast.TwopredominantPRproteinswere
purified from apoplastic fluid by ion exchange chromatography
followedbychromatofocusing.Oneprotein(molecular mass[M,]
35 kilodaltons [kD], isoelectric point [pi] -6.4) showed 1,3-0glucanaseactivity,whiletheotherone(Mr26kD, pi-6.1) showed
chitinaseactivity.Identificationoftheproductsthatwerereleased
uponincubationof thepurified enzymeswithlaminarinorregenerated chitin revealed that bothenzymes showed endo-activity.
Usingantiseraraisedagainstthesepurifiedenzymesfromtomato
andagainstchitinases and 1,3-0-glucanasesisolated fromother
plantspecies,oneadditional1,3-0-glucanase(M,33kD)andthree
additionalchitinases(Mr27,30,and32kD)couldbedetectedin
apoplastic fluids or homogenstes of tomato leaves inoculated
withC.fulvum. UponinoculationwithC.fulvum, chitinaseand 1,30-glucanaseactivity in apoplastic fluids increased more rapidly
inincompatible interactions than incompatible ones.The roleof
these hydrolytic enzymes, potentially capable of degrading hyphal walls of C. fulvum,is discussed in relation to active plant
defense-

The accumulation of PR2 proteins upon infection with
viroids, viruses, bacteria or fungi has been described for
several plant species (28). PR proteins share a number of
characteristics such asa relatively low mot wt, accumulation
in the apoplast, a high resistance to proteolytic activity, and
extreme isoelectric points(28).
The accumulation of PR proteins in tobacco leaves (cv
Samsun NN) showing a hypersensitive response to TMV is
well documented. The major acidic PR proteins could be
resolved on native Polyacrylamide gels and were referred to
as proteins PR-la, -lb, -lc, -2,-N, -O, -P,-Q,-R, and -S,in
order of decreasing mobility (23). Although much informationontheinductionand physicalpropertiesoftheseproteins
is available, a biological function of some of these proteins
1
This research wascarried out in the framework ofcontract BAP0074-NLoftheBiotechnology Action ProgrammeoftheCommission
ofthe European Communities.
2
Abbreviations: PR, pathogenesis related; TMV, tobacco mosaic
virus.

hasbeen reported only recently. PR proteins -Pand -Qwere
identified aschitinasesand -2,-N,and-Oas I,3-/3-glucanases.
In addition to these acidic proteins, twobasic chitinases and
one basic l,3-/3-glucanasewere identified (15, 17).
Also, in another species ofthe Solanaceae, the occurrence
of PR proteins has been reported. Kombrink et al. (16)
identified several PR proteins in potato leaves which were
inoculated with Phytophthorainfestans. Six chitinases and
two 1,3-/3-glucanaseswerefound in apoplasticfluidaswellas
in homogenatesofinfected leaftissue.
Incontrast toP.infestanswhich ramifies through thetissue
inter- as well as intracellularly, Cladosporium fulvum, the
causalagentoftomatoleafmold,isabiotrophthatisconfined
to the apoplast (6). The interchange of proteins and other
substances between the two organisms in the apoplast ultimatelydeterminestheoutcomeoftheinteraction (compatible
orincompatible).Amarked accumulation ofseveralapoplastic proteins occurs in tomato leavesafter inoculation withC.
fulvum. In addition to the presence of proteinaceous racespecific elicitors (9,25) and a compatible interaction-specific
protein (14),the accumulation of various PR proteins in the
apoplast has been reported (10, 11). Thus far the biological
function ofthesetomato PR proteinswas unknown.
Here wedescribe the purification of two predominant PR
proteinsoftomato one ofwhich isa l,3-/3-glucanaseand the
other a chitinase. Using antisera raised against 1,3-0-glucanases or chitinases from tomato or other plant species, one
additional l,3-/3-glucanase and three additional chitinases
could be detected in C fulvum inoculated tomato leaves.
Evidence is presented for a differential accumulation of
both enzymes in compatible and incompatible C. fulvumtomato interactions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant, Fungus and Inoculation

The various tomato (Lycopersiconesculentum) cultivars
carryingdifferent genesforresistancetoCladosporiumfulvum
weregrownasdescribed by DeWitandFlach(7).
C. fulvum (Cooke) (syn. Fulviafulva [Cooke] Cif) was
subcultured on PDA, and conidial suspensions used to inoculatetomato plantswereprepared asdescribed previously(6).
Races4and 5ofC.fulvum were used to inoculate two nearisogenic lines of tomato carrying the resistance genes Cf4
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(susceptibletorace4and resistant to race5)and Cf5(susceptibleto race 5and resistant to race4).
Preparation of Apoplastic Fluids and Leaf Homogenates

Entire leaves were infiltrated with distilled water in
vacuo, and the apoplastic fluids were isolated by centrifugation, according to the method described by De Wit and
Spikman(9).
Leaf homogenates were obtained by grinding leaves (after
removal ofthe main veins)in a mortar containing0.5 MNaacetatebuffer (pH 5.2)(4.0mL/g fresh weight)and sand.The
homogenate was centrifuged for 15 min at 8,000g, followed
by 30 min at 35,000g. The supernatant was collected and
analyzed by PAGE.
Determinationof Protein

Protein was determined using the method described by
Bradford (4),with BSAasa standard.
PAGE

PAGE under low pH, nondenaturing conditions on 10%
(w/v) Polyacrylamide slab gels was performed following the
methoddescribedbyReisfeld etal. (24).Stainingand fixation
wasasdescribed byStecketal. (27).
SDS-PAGE on 15% (w/v) Polyacrylamide slab gels was
performed as described by Joosten and De Wit (14). The
molecularweightofthe variousproteinswasestimated bycoelectrophoresis of marker proteins ranging from 14.2 to 66
kD(Sigma).
Western Blottingand Radioimmunoassays

Western blotting, incubation with antisera, and the radioimmunological detection (with [125I]-labeledprotein A)ofthe
antigen-antibody complexeswerecarried out asdescribed by
De Wit et al. (10).
1,3-0-Glucanase Assay

To assay for l,3-/3-glucanase activity in apoplastic fluids,
proteinsinapoplasticfluidswereprecipitatedwith 4volumes
ofacetone at -20°C. The pellet obtained after centrifugation
(5 min, l,500g) waswashed twice with 80%(v/v) acetone to
remove any reducing sugars. The pellet was suspended in
citric acid-phosphate buffer (pH 5.6) and any insoluble material was removed by centrifugation (5 min, I5,000#). Appropriate dilutions of the supernatant were used as enzyme
solutions.At various stepsin the purification procedure protein fractions were assayed for 1,3-,6-glucanaseactivity without pretreatment.
1,3-0-Glucanaseactivitywasassayedbymeasuringtherate
ofreducingsugar production with laminarin (Koch-Light) as
the substrate. The reaction mixture consisted of 0.4 mL of
Mcllvaine's citric acid-phosphate buffer (pH 5.6) containing
1 mg/mL laminarin and 0.1 mL of enzyme solution. After
15min ofincubation at 37°C,0.5 mL ofthe alkaline copper
reagentwasadded (26)and the mixture was heated at 100°C
for 10min.After coolingon ice,0.5 mLofthe arsenomolyb-
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date reagent (20)wasadded, followed by 3.0mLofH 2 0 after
development ofthebluecolor. Theabsorbancewasmeasured
at 660 nm (1).Glucose was used asa standard, and enzyme
and substratealonewereincluded ascontrols.Onekatal(kat)
wasdefined asthe enzyme activity catalyzing the formation
of 1 molglucoseequivalents/s.
ChitinaseAssay

Assaysforchitinaseactivityinapoplasticfluidswerecarried
out without pretreatment of the enzyme solution. Regenerated [3H]chitin,prepared as described by Molano etal. (19),
was used as a substrate. The reaction mixture (total volume
200 MU contained 50 mMphosphate buffer (pH 6.4), 0.02%
(w/v)NaN3, 1.7x 105cpm of [3H]chitinand apoplastic fluid
or purified protein fractions. After incubation at 37°Cfor 15
min, 0.6 mL of 10%(w/v) TCA wasadded, and the suspension wascentrifuged at 1000gfor 5min. The radioactivityof
the supernatant (400pL) wasdetermined by liquid scintillation counting after the addition of 4.0 mL of Aqua Luma
Plus (Lumac). Chitinase activity was calculated as described
by Boiler et ai (2) and is expressed as cpm in the released
soluble products.
Analysis of 1,3-0-Glucanaseand Chitinase Products

The productsreleased byincubation oflaminarin orchitin
with the purified 1,3-0-glucanaseor chitinase were analyzed
withaHPLCsystemequippedwitharefractive indexdetector
(Waters). Aminex HPX-87Pand HPX-42A columns (300X
7.5 mm, temperature 85°C)were used for separating monosaccharidesand oligosaccharides, respectively.
Purificationof a 1,3-0-Glucanaseand a Chitinase from
Apoplastic Fluids

Four hundred mLofapoplasticfluid,originating from the
interaction Cf5/race 5, obtained 14d after inoculation, was
concentrated to about 100mL by freeze-drying and clarified
bycentrifugation (10min, \000g). Proteinswere precipitated
in 70%(v/v) acetone at —208C,and the pellet obtained after
centrifugation (5 min, 1000g) was air dried. The pellet was
suspendedin 30mLof25tnMNa-acetatebuffer (pH4.5)and
centrifuged for 5 min at 2000,?. The clear supernatant was
applied to a CM-Sephadex C-25 column (1.6 x 7.5 cm; 15
mL bed volume) equilibrated with 25 ITIM Na-acetate buffer
(pH 4.5), and the column was washed with 40 mL of the
samebuffer ataflowrateof15mL/htoremovethenonbound
compounds.Thebound proteinswereelutedwith0.5 MNaCl
in 25 mMNa-acetatebuffer, atthesameflowrate.The eluate
was dialyzed against distilled water, freeze-dried, and the
resultingresiduewasdissolvedin 20mLof25mM imidazoleHC1buffer (pH 7.4) and applied to a Polybuffer Exchanger
94 column (Pharmacia, 1.2 x 20 cm, 25 mL bed volume)
equilibrated with 25 mM imidazole-HCI buffer (pH 7.4).
Elution with 200 mL of Polybuffer 74-HC1 (pH 4.0) at 35
mL/h resulted in a pH gradient from pH 7.0to pH 4.0.The
eluent was monitored at 280 nm and the collected fractions
(1.8 mL) were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. A Sephadex G-75
column (1.3 x 80cm, 100mLbedvolume),equilibratedwith
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H 2 0, was used to separate purified proteins from polybuffer.
The column waseiuted with H 2 0 at aflowrate of 4 mL/h.
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Antiserum Preparation

Fifteen hundred tig ofpurified l,3-/?-glucanase and 300 /ig
chitinase were used to raise polyclonal antibodies
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RESULTS
Purification of a 1,3-£-Glucanase and a Chitinase from
Apoplastic Fluid
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Preliminaryimmunoblottingexperimentswithpartiallypurifiedproteins (MT 33 kD, and 35 kD, respectively) isolated
from apoplastic fluids of C./w/vwm-infected tomato leaves
revealed thattheseproteinsweredetected byantiserum raised
against PR-O,a 1,3-i8-glucanasefrom tobacco (15).Similarly,
another partially purified protein {MT 26 kD) reacted with
antiserum raised against PR-P, a chitinase from tobacco (17).
These results prompted usto assay for l,3-/3-glucanaseand
chitinase activity during the further purification of these
proteins.
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SDS-PAGE of apoplastic fluid from the interaction Cf5/
race5,obtained 14dafter inoculation resulted inthe protein
profile presented in Figure 1A, lane a. The 26 kD protein
(cross-reacting with the antichitinase serum from tobacco)
and the 33 kD and 35 kD proteins (cross-reacting with the
anti-l,3-0-glucanase serum from tobacco) are clearly visible
on the Coomassie brilliant blue-stained gel. These proteins
bound to a CM-Sephadex C-25 column at pH 4.5 and could
be eiuted with 0.5 MNaCl in 25 mMNa-acetate buffer (pH
4.5) (Fig. 1A, lane b). In the subsequent chromatofocusing
step most of the proteins which were eiuted from the CMSephadexC-25column did notbind tothecolumn atpH 7.4
(Fig. 1A, lane c). However, the 26 kD and 35 kD proteins
bound tothecolumn and wereeiuted at pH 6.1and pH 6.4,
respectively. The 33 kD protein was not retained by the
column.After gelfiltrationonSephadexG-75,the 35kDand
26 kDproteins were purified to apparent homogeneity as far
ascould bejudged from SDS-PAGE(Fig. 1A, lane d ande).
Electrophoresis of the fractions presented in Figure 1Aon
a ow
' pH, nondenaturing gel resulted in the protein profiles
presented in Figure IB. A number of proteins can be recognized. Protein band 1represents the compatible interactionspecific protein which has been reported earlier (14), while
protein band 7representsthe necrosis-inducing peptide(25).
Figure 1. Proteinprofilesoffractionsobtainedatdifferent stagesof
purification of the 35 kD and 26 kD proteins from apoplastic fluid.
PAGEwasperformedonSDSgel(A)andonlow pH, nondenaturing
gel (B). Proteins were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue R-250.
Shown are profiles of proteins in apoplastic fluid (lane a, 60 */gof
protein); proteins bound to Sephadex C-25 and eiuted with 0.5M
NaCl(laneb,35pgof proteinontheSDSgeland80^gonthelow
pHgel);proteins not boundto PBE94(lanec, 30fig)andproteins
eiutedfromPBE94withinthepHgradient(laned, 4^gof the35kD
proteinandlanee,5HQof the26kDprotein).InA,thelanemarked
'm' containsM,markers(MrgiveninkD).
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Proteins 2, 4, 4', 5, 6, and 7 were not retained by the
chromatofocusing column (lane c), in contrast to the 35 kD
protein (lane d, representing the earlier reported protein 3)
(10) and the 26 kD protein (lane e). The purified proteins
were assayed for l,3-iS-glucanase and chitinase activity. The
35 kD protein degraded laminarin (1,3-0-glucanaseactivity),
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Figure2. SDS-PAGE(A)of proteins inapoplastic fluids(lanesa,c.
ande)andleaf homogenstes (lanes b, d, andf)fromcontrol plants
(Cf5, after 7 d), an incompatible interaction (Cf4/race 5, 7 d after
inoculation) and a compatible interaction (Cf5/race 5, 12 d after
inoculation).TworeplicasofthegelpresentedinAwereblottedonto
nitrocellulose, and the blots were incubated with antiserum raised
against the purified 1,3-,8-glucanasefromtomato (B) andantiserum
raised against PR-P, a chitinase from tobacco (C). The numbers
indicate the M,in kD of the corresponding protein band. From the
uninoculatedcontrol plants 300 pLof apoplastic fluid and fromthe
incompatible andcompatible interactions 100fit of apoplastic fluid
wasapplied(100pLofapoplasticfluidisobtainedfrom200mg(fresh
weight) of leaf tissue). From the leaf homogenates the proteins
extractedfrom 50mg(fresh weight)of leaf tissue wereelectrophoresed.Lanesmarked 'm' containM,markers(M,areasgiveninFig.
1A).

whilethe 26kDprotein released solubleproductsfromradioactively labeled regenerated chitin (chitinaseactivity).Analysis of the products released upon prolonged incubation of
laminarin or chitin with the purified 1,3-0-glucanase or chitinase revealed that both enzymes showedendo-activity.Several oligomers were detected, but only low amounts of the
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Figure3. SDS-PAGE of anopiastiç fluids obtained 4,6, 8, 10, 12,
and14dafterinoculationoftomatocultivarsCf4andCf5withrace
5 ofC. fulvum. Eachlanecontains200 MLof apoplasticfluid.Lanes
marked'm' containMrmarkers{M,are asgiveninFig.1A).

monomerswere present in the reaction mixtures (results not
shown).
Cross-Reaction of Proteins Present inLeaf Homogenates
andApoplastic FluidswithAntisera Raised against 1,3-/?Glucanases and Chitinases

SDS-PAGEofproteinsinapoplasticfluidsandleafhomogenates obtained from control plants (Cf5), an incompatible
interaction (Cf4/race 5),and a compatible interaction (Cf5/
race5)resulted intheprotein profiles presentedin Figure2A.
The differences in protein patternsbetween the varioussamples were mainly quantitative, showing relatively high
amounts of the 35 kD l,3-|8-glucanase and 26 kD chitinase
inapoplasticfluidobtained from theincompatible and compatible interactions (lanes c and e, respectively). In leaf homogenatesofbothinteractions,the33kDand35kDproteins
are present in more or less equal amounts (lanes d and f,
respectively).
Replicates of the gel presented in Figure 2A were blotted
onto nitrocellulose and incubated with different antisera. In
Figure2Btheblotwasincubatedwithantiserumraisedagainst
the purified 1,3-0-glucanase from tomato. The antiserum
detected the 35kD 1,3-0-glucanaseandcross-reactedwiththe
33 kD protein. Incubation ofthe blot with antiserum raised
against a l,3-j3-glucanase (PR-O) from tobacco or antiserum
raised against a l,3-/3-glucanase from potato revealed that
theseantisera had a higheraffinity tothe 33kDprotein than
to the 35kDprotein (results not shown).
In Figure2Ctheblot wasincubated with antiserum raised
against a purified chitinase (PR-P) from tobacco. The antiserum detected the 26 kD chitinase and cross-reactedwith a
27, 30, and 32 kD protein. Antiserum raised against the
purified 26 kD chitinase from tomato or antiserum raised
against a chitinase isolated from bean leaves(2)detected the
26,30,and 32kDproteins,but notthe27kDprotein (results
notshown).
Whensamplessimilartothosepresentedin Figure2Awere
electrophoresed under low pH, nondenaturing conditions,
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Figure 4. Time course of 1.3-/3-olucanase (A) and chitinase (B)
activitiesinapoplasticfluidsofleavesoftomatocultivarsCf4(•)and
Cf5(D)afterinoculationwithrace5ofC. fufvumandofuninoculated
Cf5 plants (•). Apoplastic fluids wereobtained 4, 6,8, 10, 12,and
14 d after inoculation, and enzyme activities were determined as
describedin"MaterialsandMethods."

antisera raised against the purified I,3-#-glucanase from tomatoand PR-0 from tobaccocross-reactedwith bands3and
5 (Fig. IB) on a western blot (results not shown). Antisera
raised against the purified chitinase from tomato and PR-P
from tobacco both detected the chitinase on a western blot
and showed lowaffinity to two proteins near protein band 2
(results not shown).
Differential Accumulation of the 1,3-0-Glucanase and
Chitinase inApoplastic Fluids of Compatible and
Incompatible Interactions of C. fulvumand Tomato

Apoplastic fluids from tomato cultivars Cf4 and Cf5, inoculated with a conidial suspension of race 5 of C. fulvum
were isolated at 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 d after inoculation.
SDS-PAGEoftheapoplasticfluidsrevealed that, besidesP14
(11), several proteins accumulated about 4 d earlier in the
incompatibleinteraction(Fig.3).Inthisinteraction (Cf4/race
5) maximal accumulation of the 35 kD l,3-ß-glucanase and
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26kDchitinase had alreadyoccurred at 6dafter inoculation
and remained more or less constant up to 14 d. The accumulation of P14, however, showed a maximum at 8d after
inoculation and declined afterward. In the compatible interaction (Cf5/race 5)there was a steady increase of the 1,3-0glucanase and chitinase and several other proteins, up to 14
d after inoculation.
The time course of total 1,3-ß-glucanase activity in apoplasticfluid followed theobserved accumulation ofthe 35kD
1,3-0-glucanase(Fig. 4A). In the incompatible interaction, a
fast increase in 1,3-ß-glucanaseactivity occurred, reaching a
maximum within 6 d, while in the compatible interaction,
after a slow initial increase, the maximal levelwasreached 4
d later.
The time course of total chitinase activity in apoplastic
fluids also revealed a fast increase in the incompatible interaction. The increase in chitinase activity in apoplasticfluids
from the compatible interaction was lower than was anticipatedfrom theobservedaccumulation ofthe26kDchitinase
at later stagesofinfection (Fig.4B).
Both 1,3-,0-glucanaseand chitinase activities showed some
increase in uninoculated Cf5 plants which were incubated
underthesameconditionsastheinoculatedplants.Measurements of time dependent 1,3-0-glucanase and chitinase accumulation in the reciprocal interactions (Cf5/race 4 and
Cf4/race 4)gavesimilar results(resultsnotshown).
DISCUSSION

We have shown that two of the predominant PR proteins
which accumulate in theintercellular spacesoftomatoleaves
after inoculation with C. fulvum possess hydrolytic activity.
A 35 kD protein showed l,3-/3-glucanase activity, while a
protein of26kD,possessedchitinase activity.
Young and Pegg(29) isolated three different acidic 1,3-/3glucanases from healthy tomato leaf and stem, but none of
them waspurified to homogeneity. They alsoisolated a constitutivechitinase from healthy tomato stem tissue with aMt
of 27 to 31 kD and a pi of 8.5 (22).This enzyme could be
similarorrelatedtothe27kDor30kDchitinaseinapoplastic
fluids or leaf homogenates, which were detected on nitrocellulose blots, but it is different from the 26 kD chitinase
becauseofitsdifferent pi andMr.
Legrand and co-workers (17) showed that four chitinases,
isolated from TMV-infected tobacco leaves, had different
physicochemical properties but were serologically closely related. Close serological relationships werealso found for the
four different 1,3-0-glucanases isolated from TMV-infected
tobacco leaves(15).Allsixchitinasesthat werepurified from
potato leaves infected by P. infestansshowed strong crossreactivity with antiserum raised against a chitinase isolated
from bean leaves(16).Thetwodifferent l,3-/3-glucanasesthat
were purified were serologically closely related aswell.These
resultssuggestthat 1,3-0-glucanases and chitinaseswithin the
Solanaceae, and even between different plant families, are
serologically closely related. Assuming that this serological
relationshipalsoholdsforthechitinasesand 1,3-0-glucanases
which are induced in tomato by C.fulvum, then at least four
different chitinases and two different l,3-/3-glucanases are
present ininoculated leaves.Thechitinasesthatweredetected
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had a Mt of 26, 27, 30, and 32 kD, while the two 1,3-0glucanaseshadM r of33 and 35kD.
Chitinaseand 1,3-ß-glucanaseactivitiesincreaseintobacco
and potato following infection (15-17). In cucumber, chitinase is induced in response to viral, bacterial and fungal
infections (18). In tomato, Verticilliumor Fusarium wilt
induced an increasein 1,3-0-glucanase andchitinaseactivity,
which was always higher in the infected susceptible plants,
where far more fungal biomasswas present than in resistant
ones (13, 22). In Verticillium-mkcled tomato plants, the
increase in 1,3-0-glucanase and chitinase activity coincided
with a levelling off and subsequent reduction ofthe amount
of viable pathogen in the tissue (21). The host glycosidases
that were induced by the fungus were found to partially
degrade Verticilliumalbo-atrummycelial wall preparations
and could therefore provide a host defense mechanism (30).
Intomato,C.fulvum, however,induced an increase in 1,3-0glucanase and chitinase activity in apoplastic fluids that was
much faster in the incompatible than in the compatible
interaction. In the compatible interaction, it took at least 10
d to reach a levelofactivity comparable to the level reached
at 6 d after inoculation in the incompatible interaction. In
the compatible interaction, at 6 d after inoculation, fungal
growthisalready farmoreadvancedthan inthe incompatible
interaction (11), indicating that in the incompatible interaction the accumulation of the enzymes discussed above is
specifically induced byan avirulent race ofC.fulvum and is
notaresultofnonspecific stresscausedbycolonizationofthe
intercellular spaces.Inthelattercase,onewould expect more
1,3-0-glucanase andchitinaseinthecompatibleinteraction at
this stage of infection. The fast induction of these enzymes,
and other PRproteins,intheincompatibleinteraction,could
therefore be the result of recognition by the host of a racespecificelicitor produced bythe fungus.
Therapidaccumulation of 1,3-0-glucanasesand chitinases
at the site of penetration in incompatible interactions could
play an important roleasa defense mechanism ofthe plant.
Manyofthesehydrolyticenzymesaccumulateintheapoplast,
as do most of the other PR proteins. These enzymes could
protect plants against extracellular fungi like C. fulvum but
possibly alsoagainst pathogenic bacteria most ofwhichgrow
in the intercellular space.
In hyphal tipsof many fungi, 1,3-0-glucansand chitin are
exposed at the surface (3) and could be attacked directly by
1,3-0-glucanasesand chitinases.Theoligosaccharidesthatare
released from the fungal cellwallasaresult ofthis hydrolytic
activity could function as elicitors of various plant defense
responses (5, 8). Fungal growth could also be inhibited by a
disturbance of the balance between synthesis and hydrolysis
of hyphal wall material, caused by the extracellular presence
of the hydrolytic enzymes (12). In order to test these hypotheses,in future experiments, 1,3-0-glucanasesand/or chitinases will be tested for their ability to hydrolyze mycelium
and isolated cell walls of C.fulvum. It will also be tested
whetheroligosaccharidesreleasedfrom thissubstrateareable
to induce plant defense responses.
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CHAPTER 6

SUBCELLULAR LOCALIZATION OF A COMPATIBLE INTERACTIONSPECIFIC PROTEIN, CHITINASE AND 1,3-ß-GLUCANASEIN TOMATO
LEAF TISSUE INFECTED BY CLADOSPORIUMFULVUM
(SYN. FULVIA FULVA)

Matthieu H.A.J. Joosten, Jaap C. Bij De Vaate, Birgit P. Loos and Pierre
J.G.M. De Wit
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ABSTRACT

Antisera raised against the26kD chitinase and the 35kD 1,3-ß-glucanasefrom
tomato(Lycopersicon esculentum) wereusedtostudythesubcellular localization
oftheseenzymesin tomatoleaf tissueinfected by Cladosporiumfiilvum(Cooke)
(syn. Fulvia fiilva) [Cooke] Cif). In ultrathin leaf sections of the compatible
Cf5/race 5interaction nospecific labelingwas observed after treatment with the
antisera. Intheincompatible Cf4/race 5interaction thehydrolyticenzymes were
detected in intercellular spaces, cytoplasm and electron-dense material that was
sometimes present in the vacuoles of leaf mesophyll cells. At the site of fungal
penetration chitinases and 1,3-ß-gliicanases were associated with the electrondense outer layer of the fungal cell wall. The localized accumulation of the
hydrolytic enzymes supports their possible role in active plant defense.
Antiserum raised against the compatible interaction-specific protein PI
detected this protein in the electron-dense matrix that was present between the
wallsofleafmesophyll cellsand fungal hyphaeinthecompatibleinteraction. PI
was not detected in the incompatible interaction and non-inoculated plants. The
protein might be an important factor in obtaining or maintaining basic
compatibility between plant and fungus.
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INTRODUCTION
The accumulation of pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins in several plant species
as a response to microbial attack has been reported frequently (20). In tomato
severalPRproteins accumulateuponinfection byviroids (3, 12,21),viruses (3)
or fungi (3, 6, 8, 9, 13, 14). As it has been shown that several PR proteins
possess 1,3-ß-glucanaseor chitinase activity (11, 14)and are potentially able to
inhibit fungal growth (18, 19), the subcellular localization of these enzymes
became subject of research (1,2).
In roots of the susceptible tomato cv Bonny Best infected by Fusarium
oxysporum f. sp. radicis lycopersici (FORL), the accumulation of 1,3-ßglucanases in host wall areas close to fungal cells and in secondary thickenings
of invaded xylemvessels was merely the result of successful tissue colonization
(1). In theincompatible tomatocv Larma/FORL interaction, besides labeling of
the invaded tissues, also labeling of the uninvaded inner tissues was observed,
suggesting that the accumulation of 1,3-ß-glucanases might play a role in
effective resistance to FORL. With antibodies raised against the 26 kD tomato
chitinase (14), accumulation of chitinase in roots of the FORL-infected tomato
cv Bonny Best was mainly detected in fungal wall areas that showed apparent
alterations andinhostwall areasin theimmediatevicinity of fungal cells (2).In
the incompatible interaction accumulation of the enzyme occurred earlier and
substantial amounts of the chitinase were detected in fungal walls that showed
signs of disintegration. It was suggested that a co-ordinated action of 1,3-ßglucanases and chitinases is needed for effective antifungal activity.
The results of the localization of 1,3-ß-glucanases and chitinases in FORLinfected tomatorootsprompted ustodetermine theinsituaccumulation ofthese
hydrolytic enzymes in tomato leaves inoculated with virulent or avirulent races
of C. fiilvum. Here we demonstrate that in a compatible tomato-C. fiilvum
interaction no localized accumulation of chitinase and 1,3-ß-glucanase occurs
during the early stages of infection. In an incompatible interaction, however,
localized accumulation of these hydrolytic enzymes does take place; in certain
areas of the leaf tissue the enzymes were detected in intercellular spaces,
cytoplasm andelectron-dense materialpresentinthevacuolesofmesophyllcells.
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Furthermore,theenzymeswerefound inassociationwiththeelectron-denseouter
layer of hyphal walls that showed substantial degradation.
From apoplastic fluid isolated from a Cf5/race 5 interaction a protein
(designated PI) that is specific for compatible interactions between tomato and
C. fiilvum was purified and polyclonal antibodies were obtained (13).
Immunolocalization experiments revealed that in the compatible interaction the
protein was present in the electron-dense matrix between the walls of leaf
mesophyll cells and fungal hyphae. In the incompatible interaction and noninoculated plants PI was not detected.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
INOCULATION
Race 5 of Cladosporiumfiilvum(Cooke) (syn. Fulvia fiilva [Cooke] Cif) was
subcultured onPDA and a suspension of approximately 5 x 106conidia/mL was
used to inoculate near-isogenic lines of tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum)Cf4
(resistant to race 5) and Cf5 (susceptible to race 5), as described before (4, 5).
Non-inoculated Cf5plantswerekeptunderthesameconditions astheinoculated
ones and served as controls.
TISSUE PROCESSING FOR ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
For the immunogold localization experiments tissue samples were taken from
leaflets that werejust fully expanded. The leaflets were taken from plants that
were 8 to 9 weeks old, at 7 days after inoculation. At this time, in the
incompatible Cf4/race 5 interaction, fungal development is restricted to a few
mesophyll cells (4, 16), while a substantial increase of chitinase and 1,3-ßglucanase activity hastaken place (14).In the compatible Cf5/race 5 interaction
fungal growth is far more advanced at 7 days after inoculation, while chitinase
and 1,3-ß-glucanaseactivitiesaremuchlowerthanintheincompatible interaction
(14). Leaf tissue samples (1 mm2) were fixed by immersion in a solution of 1%
glutaraldehyde and 0.7% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M piperazine-1,4diethanesulfonic acid (PIPES) buffer, pH 7.3, containing 3 mM CaCl2, for 2h
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at room temperature or overnight at 4°C. After rinsing with H 2 0 the tissue was
dehydrated inagraded ethanol series and embedded inLowicryl K4Mat-20°C.
Theresin waspolymerized under UVlight of 360nm.Ultrathin, gold-silver (70
nm) sections were collected onFormvar-coated, 100 mesh, golden grids.

IMMUNOGOLD LABELING
Ultrathin sections of tomato leaves were floated on a drop of 1%(w/v) bovine
serum albumin (BSA) in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) for 30 min and
subsequently transferred to antiserum raised against the compatible interactionspecific protein PI (13), the 26 kDchitinase (14) or the 35 kD 1,3-ß-glucanase
(14)fromtomato, diluted 1:1000inPBS-BSA. After incubation for 2hat room
temperature thegrids wererinsed withPBS-BSA and subsequently incubated for
1.5 h in protein A-gold (7 or 15 nm in diameter), diluted in PBS-BSA to
OD J20 =0.1, followed by rinsing with PBS-BSA. After fixation in 1% (v/v)
glutaraldehyde in PBSfor 10min, thegrids were extensively washed with H 2 0
and contrasted with 4% (w/v) uranyl acetate in H 2 0. Asilver enhancement step
(3 minat room temperature, IntenSE BL, Janssen Biotech) was included before
staining with uranyl acetate when colloidal gold of 7 nm in diameter was used.
The gold labeled sections were examined with a Zeiss EM 109 electron
microscope.

RESULTS
Fixing of the leaf tissue with a combination of glutaraldehyde and
paraformaldehyde, followed by embedding in Lowicryl K4M, resulted in a
moderateultrastructuralpreservation,however,theimmobilisationoftheantigens
and maintenance of their antigenicity was satisfactory.
IMMUNOGOLD LOCALIZATION OF PI, CHITINASE AND 1,3-ßGLUCANASEINNON-INOCULATED ANDINOCULATEDTOMATOLEAF
TISSUE
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Non-inoculated C ß plants
Observation of sections of leaf tissue of non-inoculated tomato plants that were
kept under the same conditions as the inoculated ones, revealed that the
mesophyll cells generally contained one large vacuole and a thin layer of
cytoplasm that was closely appressed to the cell wall. Incubation of tissue
sections with antiserum raised against PI, chitinase or 1,3-ß-glucanase resulted
in a very lowbackground labeling ofintercellular spaces, cell walls, cytoplasm
and vacuoles (results not shown).
Compatible interaction Cf5/race 5

HCW

-»is'-M
Figure 1. Transmission electron micrographs of leaf tissue of nearisogenic line Cf5 infected by race 5 of C. fiilvum (compatible
interaction).Fungalhyphae, circular(A)orirregular (B)inshape,are
growing in close contact with the plant cell wall. Magnification x
12,000 (A) and x 3,000 (B); bar = 1 jan. FC, fungal cell; FCW,
fungal cell wall; HCW, host cell wall; IS, intercellular space.
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Examination of ultrathin sections of leaf tissue obtained from the compatible
interaction Cf5/race 5 revealed that 7 days after inoculation substantial
colonization of the intercellular spaces had occurred. Host wall areas in close
contact with fungal hyphae usually showed indentation. The hyphae, filled with
electron-dense material, werecircular (Fig. 1A) or irregular (Fig. IB)in shape.
Theouterlayerofthehyphalwallconsisted ofelectron-dense material,whilethe
thick inner layer was moreelectron-translucent (see also 17).
Sectionsofinfected leaftissue,obtained7daysafter inoculation, treatedwith
antiserum raised against the compatible interaction-specific protein PI, showed
heavy deposition ofgoldparticles intheelectron-dense matrixbetween host cell
walls and fungal hyphae (Fig. 2).

Figure 2. Transmission electron micrograph of leaf tissue of nearisogenic line Cf5 infected by race 5 of C. fiilvum (compatible
interaction).Labelingwasperformed withantibodiesraisedagainstthe
compatibleinteraction-specific proteinPI andproteinA-gold(15nm).
Gold particles predominantly accumulate over the electron-dense
matrixbetween thefungal andhostcellwall. Magnification x20,000;
bar = 0.5 pm. For abbreviations see legend of Figure 1.
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Onlyminorlabelingwasdetected when sectionsweretreated with antiserum
raised againstchitinase(Fig.3)or 1,3-ß-glucanase(resultnotshown).Except for
some labeling on the outside of the hyphal wall no significant labeling was
detected elsewhere.

is

Figure 3. Transmission electron micrograph of leaf tissue of nearisogenic line Cf5 infected by race 5 of C. fiilvum (compatible
interaction).Labelingwasperformed withantibodiesraisedagainstthe
26 kD tomato chitinase and protein A-gold (15 nm). Besides some
labelingneartheelectron-denseouterlayerofthehyphalwall(arrow),
no specific labeling occurred. Magnification x 12,000; bar = 1/an.
For abbreviations see legend of Figure 1.
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Incompatible interaction Cf4/race 5
In the incompatible interaction Cf4/race 5 the intercellular spaces were not
colonized; growth ofthe hyphae stopped about twodays after penetration of the
stomata andfungal development remained restricted toafew mesophyll cells(4,
16, 17). Generally theamount offungal materialpresent in theleaves that were
used for the localization experiments was low and it was very difficult to find
fungal hyphae.
Whenultrathinsectionsofleaftissue,obtained7daysafter inoculation, were
incubated with antiserum raised against PI, no specific labeling was observed
(results notshown). Specific labelingwasfound when sections ofinoculated leaf
tissuewereincubated with antiserumraised against chitinaseor 1,3-ß-glucanase.
In someparts ofthehosttissuespecific labelingofintercellular spaces (Fig.4A)
andcytoplasm(Fig.4B)wasobserved. Occasionallyspecifically labeledelectrondense material that was present in the vacuoles of the mesophyll cells was
observed (Fig. 4B). Probably these structures correspond to the "polymorphic
inclusions" and "inclusion-bodies" detected by Benhamou et al (1) and Vera et
al (22, 23), respectively.
When fungal hyphae were detected they were devoid of cytoplasm, and the
cellwallappearedtobepartiallydegraded.Incubationofultrathinsectionsofleaf
tissuethat contained fungal material with rabbitpre-immune serum, followed by
protein A-gold,did notrevealany specific labeling (Fig.5A). Onlytheelectrondense outer layer of the hyphal wall could be recognized. Incubation of similar
sections with antiserum raised against chitinase resulted in heavy deposition of
gold particles on this electron-dense layer (Fig. 5B). Figure 5C shows another
example of a labeled hypha that was observed in the incompatible interaction.
Theheavilyindented plantcellwall showed nolabeling, whiletheouterlayerof
the wall of the fungal cell, which had lost its cytoplasm, showed substantial
labeling. Treatment of similar sections with antiserum raised against 1,3-ßglucanase gaveidentical results; theelectron-dense outer layer of the fungal cell
wall showed substantial labeling (results not shown).
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Figure 4. Transmission electron micrographs of leaf tissue of nearisogenic line Cf4 infected by race 5 of C. fiilvum (incompatible
interaction).Labelingwasperformed withantibodiesraised againstthe
26 kD tomato chitinase and protein A-gold (7 nm). Specific labeling
ofintercellular spaces (A),cytoplasm (B)andelectron-dense material
(B)was observed. Magnification x4,400 (A) and x3,000 (B);bar =
2 fim. Cy, cytoplasm; EDM, electron-dense material; M,
mitochondrion; other abbreviations as in Figure 1.

DISCUSSION
In compatible interactions between tomato and C. fulvum initially host cells do
notrespond tothepresenceofthepathogen. Fungalhyphaeareclosely appressed
tothe host cell walls and the indentation of these walls causes an increase of the
area of contact between plant and fungus, which could be important for an
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Figure 5. Transmission electron micrographs of leaf tissue of nearisogenic line Cf4 infected by race 5 of C. fiilvum (incompatible
interaction). Labeling was performed with pre-immune serum and
protein A-gold (7nm,A)andwith antibodiesraised against the26kD
tomato chitinase and protein A-gold (7 nm (B) and 15 nm (C)). No
labelingoccurredafter treatmentwithpre-immuneserum(A). Specific
labeling of the electron-dense layer of the hyphal cell wall occurred
when ultrathin sections were incubated with serum raised against the
26 kD chitinase (B, C). Magnification x 7,000 (A, B) and x 12,000
(C); bar = 1/an. For abbreviations see legend of Figure 1.
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efficient uptake of nutrients from the host. No haustorium-like structures have
been identified (4, 16, 17).The fungus presumably obtains carbohydrates (15),
amino acids and other nutrients from the apoplast of the tomato leaf. Our
observation that the compatible interaction-specific protein PI (13) is
predominantly present inthe electron-dense matrix between host and fungal cell
wall supports the hypothesis that this protein is an important factor of basic
compatibility. Possibly this protein is involved somewhere in the process of
establishing and/or maintaining contact between host and fungus and absorbing
of nutrients from the host cells.
In incompatible interactions between tomato and C.fiilvumhost cells show
a rapid response upon recognition of the pathogen, resulting in a restriction of
fungal development to a few mesophyll cells. Theresponse of theplant consists
of host cell necrosis, deposition of polyphenols and callose, leakage of
electrolytes,accumulation ofphytoalexins,andtheproductionofPRproteinsand
hydrolytic enzymes such as 1,3-ß-glucanases and chitinases (5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 14,
16, 17). The fast increase of apoplastic 1,3-ß-glucanase and chitinase activities
intheincompatible interaction supports thehypothesis thattheseplant hydrolytic
enzymes are an important component of the plant defense mechanism (14), but
noevidence wasobtained about theaccumulation of theseenzymes at the siteof
fungal penetration. In this report we have shown that in the incompatible
Cf4/race 5interaction indeed chitinases and 1,3-ß-glucanases accumulate around
the site of penetration and bind to the fungal wall. To some extent degradation
of the hyphal wall and loss of cytoplasm was observed. In the compatible
Cf5/race5interaction nospecificlabelingwasobservedwhenleafsectionswhere
incubated with antibodies raised against tomato chitinase or 1,3-ß-glucanase.
These results arein agreement with observations of Benhamou etal (1, 2), who
showed thatinrootsofatomatocultivarresistanttoFORL, accumulation ofhost
chitinases and 1,3-ß-glucanases appearedtobeanearlyevent associated withthe
reduction of fungal growth while in a compatible interaction the accumulation
was a result of general stress caused by successful tissue colonization. The
localizedaccumulation ofhosthydrolyticenzymesintheincompatibleinteraction
does not prove that these enzymes restrict fungal colonization, but it clearly
provides additional support for their role in active plant defense. The relative
importance of the hydrolytic enzymes in the total defense arsenal of the plant
remains to be determined.
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ABSTRACT
Intomato (LycopersiconBsculentum) severalacidic and basic
apoplastic pathogenesis-related(PR)proteins are induced upon
inoculationwithvirulentoravirulentracesofCladosporiumfulvum
(Cooke)(syn.Fulvia fulva[Cooke]Cif).Oneof themostpredominant and best characterized tomato PRproteins is P14,abasic
proteinthat shows homologytothetobacco(Nicotiana tabacum)
PR-1 proteinfamily.Toinvestigatewhether,byanalogywiththese
tobaccoPR-1proteins,P14alsobelongstoafamilyof differently
charged isomers,theabundantly occurringPRproteins withmolecular masses around 15 kilodaltons (kD) were purified from
apoplastic fluids isolated from C.fu/vum-infectedtomato. Three
basic proteins migrating similarly to P14 on sodium dodecyl
sulfate Polyacrylamide gels were purified tohomogeneity by gel
filtrationfollowedbyhighresolutionliquidchromatography. Two
proteins(15.5kD,isoelectric point[pi] 10.9and10.7appearedto
be serologically related to each other and to the tobacco PR-1
proteins. A third protein (15 kD, pi 10.4) was not serologically
relatedtoanyothertomatoPRproteinbutwasfoundtoberelated
toPR-Rfromtobacco.

In tomato the synthesisofseveral typesofacidicand basic
PR2 proteins is induced upon infection by viroids (l, 12),
viruses(1),or fungi (1,3, 7, 9, 10, 16, 17,23).Besidesthese
biotic inducers, various chemical treatments also have been
shown to inducethe accumulation ofPR proteins (3, 12).
One ofthe most abundant PR proteins in induced tomato
plantsisP14.Thisprotein,namedafteritsapparentmolecular
massof 14kD,wasfirstidentified inextractsofPSTV-infected
tomato leaves(1, 2).From those extracts P14 hasbeen purified (2)and itsprimary structure wasdetermined (21).While
an enzymatic function has been ascribed to some of the
tomato PR proteins(11, 17,28),the function ofPI4 remains
to be elucidated. However, immunogold localization of P14
in citrusexocortisviroid-infected tomato leavesrevealed that
the occurrence of the protein was associated mainly with
1

Thisresearch wascarried out in the framework ofcontract BAP0074-NLoftheBiotechnology Action ProgrammeoftheCommission
ofthe European Communities.
2
Abbreviations: PR, pathogenesis-related; kD, kilodalton; PSTV,
potatospindletuberviroid;TMV,tobaccomosaicvirus;pi, isoelectric
point; IEF, isoelectric focusing.

electron-dense material in the intercellular spaces and with
vacuolar 'inclusion bodies'(29, 30).Hence, it was concluded
that P14could beinvolved in celldegeneration duringsenescenceor pathogenic attack.
In leaves of TMV-infected 'Samsun NN' and 'Xanthi-nc'
tobacco, three serologically related, extracellular, acidic PR
proteins (PR-la, -lb, and -lc) with similar molecular mass
(15 kD) but different pi values have been identified (15, 24,
27). The primary structures of the three PR-1 proteins show
a homology of approximately 90% (4). Antibodies to P14
cross-reactwithat leastone PR-1protein (23),and the amino
acidsequenceofP14showsa60%homologywiththetobacco
PR-lb protein (4),
Previouslywehaveshownthat,after inoculation oftomato
leaves with Cladosporiumfulvum, P14 accumulates significantly faster in incompatible than in compatible interactions
and that itsaccumulation can be used asan early marker of
incompatibility (9). Antibodies raised against P14 purified
from PSTV-infected tomato leaves (2) were shown to detect
three different protein bands on western blots of low pH,
nondenaturing Polyacrylamide gels containing apoplastic
proteins from C./w/vwm-infected tomato (10).To investigate
whether, by analogy with the tobacco PR-1 proteins, PI4
consistsofafamily ofdifferently charged isomerswith similar
molecular masses, the most predominant 15-kDtomato PR
proteinswerestudiedinmoredetail.Inthisreportwedescribe
the purification and characterization of three basic proteins
(P2, P4,and P6 according to their identification on low pH,
native gels) with molecular masses of about 15 kD from
apoplastic fluid isolated from C /w/vwm-infected tomato
leaves. Proteins P4 and P6 appeared to be serologically
related to each other and to the tobacco PR-1 proteins.
Protein P2, however, was not serologically related to any
other protein present in apolastic fluid isolated from C
/w/vwm-infected tomato, but showed serological relationship
totobacco PR-R.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Inoculation and Isolation of Apoplastic Fluid
Tomato

Race 5of Cladosporiumfulvum (Cooke)(syn.Fulviafulva
[Cooke] Cif) was subcultured on potato dextrose agar and a
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conidial suspension was used to inoculate tomato (LycopersiconesculentumL.) cv Cf4 (resistant to race 5) or cv Cf5
(susceptibleto race 5)according to methodsdescribed previously (5, 6). Ten days (incompatible interaction) or 14 d
(compatible interaction) after inoculation, apoplastic fluids
were isolated by infiltration of whole leaflets with distilled
water in vacuo,followed by centrifugation, according to the
method described by DeWitand Spikman(8).
Tobacco

Eight-to nine-week-oldtobaccoplants{Nicotianatabacum
cv Samsun NN) were inoculated with TMV (strain WU1, 3
Mg/mL) and 7 d later apoplastic fluid was isolated from
inoculated leavesaccordingtotheproceduredescribed byDe
Wit and Spikman (8). Leaves were infiltrated with 50mM
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7),containing 0.1% 2-mercaptoethanol. After centrifugation the apoplastic fluid was
concentrated by ultrafiltration (YM10 filter, Amicon) to a
protein content of 300to 500,ug/mL.
Electrophoresis

PAGE under lowpH, nondenaturing conditionsto resolve
basic proteins was performed according to the method described by Reisfeld etal.(25).SDS-PAGE wasperformed as
described byJoosten and DeWit(16).Molecularmassmarkers ranging from 14.2 to 66 kD (Sigma) were coelectrophoresed to estimate molecular masses of the various proteins.
PAGE under high pH, native conditions to resolve acidic
proteins was similar to SDS-PAGE, with the exception that
SDS was omitted in all buffers. The sample buffer did not
contain 2-mercaptoethanol.
Two-dimensionalPAGEwasperformedbasicallyaccording
tothemethoddescribedbyHogueandAsselin(13)withsome
minormodifications. Slicesfrom thefirst-dimensiongels(low
orhigh pH, nativegels)werekept in distilled waterovernight
and equilibrated with SDS sample buffer in a test tube at
room temperature for 10 min, followed by immersion in
boilingwater for 3min. Thegelpieceswereplaced on topof
a second geltoperform regular SDS-PAGE.
IEFwas carried out on commercial ampholine Polyacrylamide gels (LKB) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
pi markers, ranging from pi 4.75 to pi 10.6 (LKB), were
coelectrophoresed to estimatethe pi ofthe variousproteins.
Proteins on Polyacrylamide gels were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 as described by Joosten and
De Wit (16), IEF gels were fixed and stained according to
the LKB protocol. Silver staining of two-dimensional gels
wasperformed according to the method described by Merril
etal. (22).
Western Blotting

Western blotting and subsequent incubation of the blots
with antisera were performed as described by De Wit et al.
(10).Detectionoftheantigen-antibodycomplexeswascarried
out with the Bio-Rad Immun-Blot goat anti-rabbit alkaline
phosphatase assay kit. '
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Purificationof the 15-kD Tomato PR Proteins

Proteins present in 240 mL of apoplastic fluid, obtained
from 500gleavesfrom theincompatibleinteraction Cf4/race
5 at 10 d after inoculation, were precipitated over night in
60% (v/v) acetone at -20°C. The pellet obtained after centrifugation (5 min, l,000g) wasair-dried and suspended in 3
mL of 50 mMTris-HCl buffer (pH 7.5), containing 100 mM
NaCl(elution buffer). After centrifugation (15min, 13,000#),
theclearsupernatantwasappliedtoaSephadexG-50column
(2.6 x 100 cm) equilibrated with elution buffer and the
column waseluted at aflowrate of 10mL/h. Theeluentwas
monitored at 280 nm and collected fractions (5 mL) were
combined on the basis of their UV absorption profile and
analyzed by SDS-PAGE. The fraction containing the PR
proteins with molecular massesofabout 15kD wasdialyzed
against distilled water, freeze-dried and dissolved in 20mM
Mes buffer (pH 6.0) (buffer A). Aliquots of 200 jiL were
subjected to high resolution liquid chromatography (BioRad), on a MA 7S cation exchange column (Bio-Rad) that
was equilibrated with buffer A. After loading of the protein
sample, the column waswashed with buffer Aat aflowrate
of 1.5 mL/min for 3 min and the bound proteins were
subsequently eluted with a linear NaCl gradient (0-200mM,
in 10min)in buffer Aatthe sameflowrate (fractions of0.75
mL were collected). After analysis by SDS-PAGE, fractions
containing the purified 15 kD proteins were freeze-dried,
dissolved in 100 pL of distilled water and dialyzed against
distilledwater, in a PierceSystem 100Microdialyzer. Several
repeated runsyielded amounts ofprotein that were sufficient
for the analysis by PAGE and preparation of antisera in
rabbits (300 y%of each of the purified proteins were used to
raisepolyclonal antibodies[16]).
Purification of PR-R from Tobacco

PR-R was purified essentially according to Kauffmann et
al. (18, 19). Approximately 400 g of infected leaves were
ground in a Waring Blendor in 600 mL of 0.5 Msodium
acetate buffer (pH 5.2) containing 15mMM 2-mercaptoethanol. The extract wascentrifuged at 6,000#for 15min and at
15,000# for 50 min. The supernatant was loaded onto a
Sephadex G-25 column (11 x 60 cm) equilibrated with 20
mMsodium acetate buffer (pH 5.2).The protein fraction was
allowed to stand at 4°Covernight and centrifuged at 20,000g
for 50 min. The supernatant was loaded onto a S-Sepharose
fastflowcolumn ( 5 x 5 cm; Pharmacia)equilibrated with 20
mMsodium acetate buffer (pH 5.2). The nonbound protein
fraction was dialyzed against a 20 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH
8.0) and loaded onto a Q-Sepharose fastflowcolumn ( 5 x 5
cm; Pharmacia) equilibrated with the same pH 8.0 buffer.
The nonbound protein fraction wasconcentrated by ultrafiltration (YM10 filter, Amicon) to 300-500 fig protein/mL,
dialyzed against 25 mMdiethanolamine-HCl buffer (pH 8.3)
and loaded onto a prepacked fast protein liquid chromatography column (mono P, HR 5/20; Pharmacia) equilibrated
withthesamepH 8.3buffer. Boundproteinswereelutedwith
apHgradientgenerated byabuffer containing1% Polybufter
74and3%Polybuffer 96(both from Pharmacia),and adjusted
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to pH 5.0 with HO. The peak fractions were collected and
analyzed by PAGE.
1

2

RESULTS

•-1a

Figure 1. PAGE on low pH (A) and high pH (B), native gels of
apoplastic fluids isolated from a compatible Cf5/race 5 interaction
(lanes 1) or TMV-infected Samsun NN tobacco (lanes 2). From
tomato, 200 ML of apoplastic fluid was electrophoresed, whilefrom
tobacco 100HL(lowpH)and50 ML(highpH)wereelectrophoresed.
ProteinswerestainedwithCoomassiebrilliantblue.
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Tocharacterize P14and the P14-likeproteinsoftomato in
greater detail and to establish possible relationships among
these PR proteins and those of tobacco, proteins in the
apoplastic fluid of the compatible tomato Cf5/race 5 interaction and ofTMV-infected Samsun NN tobacco were analyzedby PAGE. Figure 1 A showsthe separation of proteins
presentintheapoplasticfluidfrom C./«/vum-infected tomato
(lane 1)and from TMV-infected tobacco(lane 2)on a nondenaturing, low pH gel. The tomato proteins are labeled
according to literature (10, 17). Except for PI and P7, the
synthesis of an identical set of PR proteins isinduced in the
incompatible tomato Cf4/race 5 interaction (Fig. 2A, first
dimension). Proteins PI and P7 represent the compatible
interaction-specific protein (16) and the necrosis inducing
peptide (26), respectively. P3 and P5 have been identified
previously as 1,3-0-glucanases(17).Asyet,the basicproteins
intheapoplasticfluidofTMV-infected tobacco(Fig. 1A,lane
2) have not been analyzed in detail. Figure IB shows the
protein patternsofthesametwosamplesafter electrophoresis
ona nondenaturing, highpHgel.Thelabellingofthetobacco
proteinsisaccordingto literature(14,27).ProteinsPR-2,-N,
and -O with similar molecular masses of 35 to 40 kD have
beenshown tobe l,3-/3-glucanases(18),whereasproteinsPRP and -Q molecular mass 28 kD have been identified as
chitinases(14,20).Noenzymaticfunction couldbeattributed
to the PR-1 proteins or to PR-S and -R. Upon analysis on a
denaturingSDSgelthelatterprotein splitsupintotwobands,
PR-ri (molecular mass 14.5 kD) and PR-r2 (molecular mass
13 kD), respectively. Probably this PR-R corresponds to
PR-r, and -r, reported by Kauffmann etal.(19), PR-R' reported by Pierpoint (24), PR-R reported by Van Loon et al.

Figure2. Two-dimensional PAGEof apoplastic
fluid isolated from the incompatible interaction
Cf4/race5.Apoplasticfluid(300MUwasfreezedriedandsubjectedtonativelow pH(A)orhigh
pH(B)PAGE(firstdimension)andsubsequently
separated by SDS-PAGE (second dimension).
Asacontrol 100 MLof apoplastic fluidwasrun
inthe second dimension.InsectionAthethree
basic 15 kD proteins are marked P2, P4, and
P6. Section Bshows that no acidic 15-kDproteinswere present intheapoplastic fluid. Inthe
markerlanethenumbersindicatethepositionof
the molecular mass markers (kD). The firstdimensiongelstripswerestainedwithCoomassie
brilliant blue R-250whitethe seconddimension
gelwasstainedwithsilver.
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FRACTION NUMBER

41/47 48/51 52/62 63*8 m

resolution liquid chromatography. Loading of the proteins
present in 1mL of the combined fractions onto the MA 7S
column resulted in an elution profile with three distinct
protein peaks.One peak wasslightlyretarded by the column
and eluted before the start of the NaCl gradient, while the
othertwoeluted atthestartand theend oftheNaClgradient,
respectively. Three repeated runs, representing 5 mL of the
combined fractions each, yielded sufficient quantities of the
threeproteinsfor further studies.
Characterization of the Purified 15-kD Proteins by PAGE

-P14

Analysisofthe individual protein peaks by lowpH, native
PAGE revealed thattheycorresponded tobandsP2,P4, and
P6,respectively(Fig.4A,lanes 3,4,and 5).The minor bands
visibleinlanes3to5areprobablycausedbyartefactsinherent
to native, low pH PAGE. SDS-PAGE of the same samples
showed that the proteins were purified to homogeneity (Fig.
4B).Proteins P4and P6(lanes4and 5)migrated tothe same
position asP14(15.5kD),whileprotein P2(lane 3)migrated
slightly faster (15kD).
IEFrevealed that most oftheproteinspresent in apoplastic
fluid originatingfrom theincompatibleCf4/race 5interaction
areacidic(Fig.4C,lane I).Thepurified proteinsP2, P4,and
P6 appeared to be very basic;their pi values were estimated
to be 10.4, 10.9, and 10.7, respectively (lanes 3, 4, and 5).

Figure 3. SDS-PAGE of the fractions that were collected with gel
filtration on Sephadex G-50 of proteins present in apoplastic fluid
fromtheincompatibleinteractionCf4/race5.Lane1 contains 150fiL
of apoplastic fluid, the numbers indicate the fractions that were
combined based on the absorption profile of theeluate (200 ML of
the combined fractions was applied to the gel). Fractions 63 to 68
containedthe 15-kDPRproteins andwereusedfor further purification. Lanesmarked m' containmolecular mass markers(molecular
massesareasgiveninFig.2).ThegelwasstainedwithCoomassie
brilliantblueR-250.

(27) and 9b and 9c reported by Hogue and Asselin (13).
The PR protein named Rby Kauftmann etal.(19)probably
corresponds to PR-S (molecular mass 25 kD) described by
Van Loon etal. (27).
Analysisofthe proteinsin theapoplasticfluidfrom tomato
by two-dimensional electrophoresis revealed the presence of
threebasicPR proteins(P2,P4,and P6)(10)with mobilities
similar to P14 in the second dimension (Fig. 2A). One of
the proteins (P2) had a slightly higher mobility, while the
two others (P4 and P6) migrated the same distance as
P14. No acidic proteins migrating similarly to P14 were
detected (Fig.2B).
Purification of the Basic 15-kD PR Proteins

Gel filtration of the proteins in apoplastic fluid isolated
from the incompatible interaction Cf4/race 5 on Sephadex
G-50 separated the 15-kD PR proteins from other proteins.
Figure 3 shows that the 15-kD proteins were the last to be
eluted from thecolumn, infractions 63to68.These fractions
werecombined and theproteinswerefurther purified byhigh
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Figure4. PAGEofthe15-kDPRproteinspurifiedbyhighresolution
liquidchromatographyonlowpH,nativegel(A),SDSgel(B)and IEF
gel(C).Besidestheoriginalapoplasticfluid(lanes 1,200fiL)andthe
combined fractions (63 to 68) of the gel filtration column (lanes 2,
100fiL),samplesof 5ngoftheindividualproteinpeakswereapplied
to the gels.Lanesmarked 'm' inFigure4Bcontainmolecularmass
markers(molecularmassesareasgiveninFig.2).OntheIEFgel(C)
pimarkerswerecoelectrophoresed;thepiofthemarkersisindicated.
ThegelswerestainedwithCoomassiebrilliantblueR-250.
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Figure 5. Immunoblotsof PR proteins electrophoresed on lowpH,
nativegel (A)or SDSgel (B). Besides the apoplasticfluidsfromC.
/u/vum-infectedtomato{200*il_,lanes 1,2,and3)andTMV-infected
tobacco(50pl_,lane4),5^gsamplesofthepurifiedproteinsP2, P4,
and P6(lanes5, 6,and7, respectively) were electrophoresed.The
blotswereprobedwithantiserum(as)raisedagainsttomato P2, P4,
P6,ortobaccoPR-1b.

Immunological Relationship between PR Protein P2 from
Tomato and PR-R from Tobacco

Probingablot ofanondenaturing, high pHgelloaded with
proteins from the apoplastic fluid of TMV-infected tobacco
with antiserum raised against P2 revealed a specific reaction
with protein PR-R (Fig.6, lane 3).This finding prompted us
to purify this tobacco protein. An extract of TMV-infected
tobacco wasdesalted and passed over an S-and Q-Sepharose
column, respectively. Proteins that did not bind to either
column werefractionated bychromatofocusing on a mono-P
column. Analysis ofthe individual peak fractions by nondenaturing,highpH PAGErevealedthatoneofthem contained
virtuallypurePR-SandanotheronePR-R.Under denaturing
conditions the latter protein was split up into two proteins
with molecular masses of 14.5 kD (PR-r,) and 13 kD
(PR-r2).Antibodieswere raisedto PR-R.
When antisera to P2 from tomato and PR-R from tobacco
were used to probe western blots of PR proteins, both sera
detected the same proteins (Fig. 6).On blots of low pH gels,
both sera recognized the tomato P2 (Fig. 6, lanes 1and 2),
while on blots of high pH gelsa band comigrating with PRR was recognized (Fig. 6, lanes 3 and 4). On blots of SDS
gels, tomato P2 was detected (Fig. 6, lanes 5 and 7) and in
apoplastic fluid from tobacco two proteins with molecular
massesof 14.5kDand 13kDwererecognizedbybothantisera
(Fig.6, lanes6and 8).

I
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Proteins in apoplastic fluid isolated from the compatible
interaction Cß/race 5 subjected to the same purification
proceduresshowed similar results(not shown).In compatible
interactions, the same set of PR proteins is induced upon
inoculation, but theyappear laterthan in incompatible interactions(9, 10, 17).
Immunological Relationships between PR Proteins P4
and P6 from Tomato and PR-1a, -1b, and -1c from
Tobacco

Inordertocharacterizethepurified proteinsin moredetail,
antibodieswereraisedto P2,P4,and P6and usedto probea
Western blot of a native, low pH gel loaded with proteins
present in intercellularfluidisolated from C.fulvum-infected
tomato. Antibodies raised against P2 detected P2, while no
cross-reactions with other proteins occurred (Fig. 5, lane 1).
ProbingtheblotswithantibodiestoP4and P6revealedcrossreactions with P6 and P4, respectively, indicating that these
proteinsare serologically related (Fig. 5,lanes2and 3).
Antibodiesto P4also cross-reacted with PR-la, -lb, and lc from tobacco (Fig.5,lane 4)and antibodies raised against
PR-lb cross-reacted with purified P4 and P6, but not with
purified P2 (Fig. 5, lanes 5, 6, and 7). Similar results were
obtainedwhenantibodiesraisedagainstP6,PR-1aor-1cwere
used (data not shown).

I

t

P2

P2

'I

Figure 6. Immunoblots of PR proteins present in apoplastic fluids
from C.fc/to/m-infectedtomato electrophoresed on tow pH, native
gel(A,200?L,lanes 1 and2)or SDSgel(C,200^L, lanes5and7)
and of PR proteins present in apoplastic fluids from TMV-infected
tobacco electrophoresed on high pH, native gel (B, 50 fit, lanes 3
and4)or SDSgel(C,50nL,lanes6and8).Theblots wereprobed
withantiserumraisedagainstP2fromtomato(lanes 1,3,5,and6)
orPR-Rfromtobacco(lanes2,4, 7,and8).
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DISCUSSION

A PSTV infection of tomato induces the synthesis of a
protein which, after its apparent molecular mass of 14 kD,
hasbeen designated PI4 (1, 2).The protein waspurified and
antibodies were raised (2). Using these antibodies, we previously detected three protein bands on blots of apopiastic
proteinsfrom C./«/vum-infected tomato electrophoresed on
lowpH, nativegels(10;notethat in thisreference P2 and P4
were mislabeled as P3 and P5 asthese latter two correspond
to the 35-kD and 33-kD 1,3-ß-glucanase, respectively, in
apopiastic fluids from C./w/vwm-infected tomato leaves[17]).
Hence,wesuggestedthatP2,P4,andP6werethree differently
charged isomersofP14{10).
Here we have described the purification and characterization of P2, P4,and P6.In contrast towhat weexpected,only
twoofthethreeproteinswerefoundtobeserologicallyrelated;
whereas antibodies to P4 and P6 cross-reacted with P6 and
P4 respectively, no serological relationship wasdetected between P2 and the other PR proteins from tomato. This lack
of a serological relationship between P4 and P6 on the one
hand, and P2 on the othercan beexplained by the impurity
oftheoriginal preparation ofP14usedto raiseantibodies(2).
To purify P14, Camacho Henriquez and Sänger (2) used
cationexchangechromatography (onestepelution)andanion
exchange chromatography (the protein did not bind to the
column). Since no salt gradient was used to elute the bound
proteins from the cation exchange column, proteins with
similar pi values were not separated. Indeed, isoelectric focusingofP14revealedthreecomponents:a major onewitha
pi of 10.7, and two minor ones with pi values of 10.0 and
11.0, respectively (2).Probably the major component ofP14
purified by Camacho Henriquez and Sänger corresponds to
P6 in thispaper;P6isthe most predominant ofthethreePR
proteins and its pi is identical to the one of the major
component ofPI4.Theminorcomponent withpi 11.0could
beidentical tothe serologically related P4(pi 10.9),whilethe
component withpi 10.0may correspond to the unrelated P2
(pi 10.4in ourstudy).
Lucasand co-workers(21)havedetermined theaminoacid
sequence of P14;apparently the minor components did not
interfere with the sequencing. Preliminary sequence data on
P6 suggest that this protein isidentical to the major component of PI4 (data not shown). A further characterization of
P4and P6willbeaccomplishedbysequencingoftheproteins
and the isolation ofcDNA and genomicclones.
The cross-reactivity of antibodies raised to P14 with the
tobacco PR-1 family proteins found by Nassuth and Sänger
(23)was confirmed by us.Both antisera raised against P4 or
P6 cross-reacted with PR-la, -lb, and -lc and antibodies
raised against PR-la, -lb, and -lc cross-reacted with P4 and
P6, indicating that the tomato P4 and P6 and the tobacco
PR-la, -lb, and -1c proteins are serologically related. Antibodies raised to PI4 cross-reacted with two other proteins
(molecular mass 17 and 27.5 kD) on blots of tomato PR
proteins separated under denaturing conditions (23). The
antibodies were not checked on blots of low pH, nativegels.
With antiserum raised to P4 or P6 we did not find crossreactions with proteinsof higher molecular mass(results not
shown).
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Antibodies raisedagainst P2cross-reactedwith PR-R from
tobacco, a protein that migratesastwobandson SDSgels(r,
and r2, molecular mass 14.5 and 13 kD, respectively). The
cross-reactivityofantibodiesraisedto P2withboth PR-rj and
PR-r2 suggeststhat these two tobacco proteins are related to
each other as well. Antibodies raised against PR-R detected
P2onblotsoftomato PR proteinselectrophoresed underlow
pH, nondenaturing ordenaturingconditions.
Recently, a possible biological function has been ascribed
to some of the tomato PR proteins (11, 17, 28). Although
there is no evidence for a possible role of P2, P4, and P6 in
disease resistance, the early induction of these proteins in
incompatible tomato-C.fulvum interactionsjustifies further
research.
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CHAPTER 8

CHARACTERIZATION OF MESSENGER RNA FOR THE TOMATO
PATHOGENESIS-RELATED PROTEIN P6, THE MOST ABUNDANT
ISOMER OF P14

Matthieu H.A.J. Joosten, Jan A.L. Van Kan and Pierre J.G.M. De Wit
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ABSTRACT

P14 is one of the most predominant pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins that
appears in the intercellular spaces of tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) after
infection by Cladosporiumfiilvum(Cooke) (syn. Fulviafiilva [Cooke] Cif)- A
cDNAclonecontainingacompletemRNAforP6, themostabundantly occurring
isomer of P14, was isolated from cDNA libraries made with poly(A)-RNA
isolated from C.^/w/vum-infected tomato leaves. The mRNA contains an open
reading frame of 477 nucleotides, encoding aprotein of 159 amino acids with a
N-terminal signal peptide of 24 amino acids. By using the cDNA clone as a
probeonaNorthernblotcontainingpoly(A)-RNAisolatedfrom incompatibleand
compatible interactions atdifferent times after inoculation, itwas shown thatthe
synthesis of P6 is regulated at the transcriptional level. In the incompatible
interaction (Cf4/ race 5) there is a much faster accumulation of the P6 mRNA
than in the compatible one (Cf5/ race 5). However, accumulation of P6 mRNA
occurs transiently in the incompatible interaction, while there is a slow, but
continuous, accumulation inthe compatible one. Southern blot analysis revealed
that there are at least two, but possibly four, genes present in the genome of
tomatothatencodeP14-likeproteins.Someofthesegenesmightbepseudogenes.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the mostpredominant pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins that appears in
the intercellular spaces of tomato leaves upon infection by viroids, viruses or
fungi is P14 (1, 8, 9, 10). The protein was purified from potato spindle tuber
viroid-infected tomato leaves (2) and its amino acid sequence was determined
(14). De Wit and Van der Meer (7) showed that in the interaction between
Cladosporiumfiilvumand tomato, theaccumulation ofP14in theapoplast could
be used as anearly marker of incompatibility. According to Vera etal (22, 23)
the protein is associated with cell degeneration as a result of pathogenic attack.
We have shown that in apoplastic fluids that were obtained from C.
yù/vum-infected tomato,threebasicPRproteins arepresentthatmigrate similarly
to P14 on denaturing Polyacrylamide gels (13). Purification and serological
characterization of these proteins revealed that two of the proteins (P4 and P6,
15.5kD,pi 10.9and 10.7,respectively) were serologically related toeach other
and to the tobacco PR-1 proteins. P4 and P6 represent two differently charged
isomers of P14. A third protein (P2, 15 kD, pi 10.4) was not serologically
related toanyothertomatoPRprotein, butwasfound toberelated toPR-R (PR4 according to the nomenclature of Van Loon (21)) from tobacco (13).
In this report we describe the molecular characterization of messenger
RNA for P6, the most abundantly occurring isomer of P14 (13). An expression
library, madewithcDNAthatwasobtained from acompatibleC.fulvum-iomalo
interaction, was screened with antiserum raised against P6 and a partial cDNA
cloneencodingtheproteinwasobtained.Probing anothercDNAlibrarywiththis
cloneresulted in theidentification of afull-length cDNA cloneof P6. The clone
wasused tostudy thetiming ofaccumulation of theP6 mRNAafter infection by
an avirulent or a virulent race of C. fiilvum and to perform a Southern blot
analysis of the P14 gene family.
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MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
PLANTS, FUNGI AND INOCULATIONS
Near-isogenic lines of tomato cv Moneymaker were grown as described by De
Wit and Flach (6) and inoculated with conidial suspensions of races of
Cladosporiumfulvum (Cooke) (syn. Fulviafidva[Cooke] Cif) according to the
method described by De Wit (5).
RNA ISOLATION AND NORTHERN BLOTTING
Leaf tissue was homogenized in guanidine-HCl buffer (8 M guanidine-HCl/20
mMMES/20 mMEDTA/50 mMß-mercapto ethanol, pH7) and extracted with
phenol/chloroform (1:1) and chloroform. RNA was precipitated overnight with
2 M LiCl and poly(A)-RNA was obtained by affinity chromatography on
oligo(dT)-cellulose.Poly(A)-RNAwaselectrophoresedonagarosegelscontaining
formaldehyde andblottedontoHybondN + membranes(Amersham)asdescribed
by Maniatis etal(15).
DNA ISOLATION AND SOUTHERN BLOTTING
DNA was isolated from freeze-dried leaf tissue of near-isogenic lines Cf4, Cf5
andCf9, accordingtotheCTABnucleicacidextractionprocedure(18).Approximately 5 fig of DNA of each of the cultivars was treated with RNAse and
digested witheitherEcoRIorEcoRVin500fiLendvolume.ThedigestedDNA
was electrophoresed on 0.8% agarose gels, depurinated, denatured and blotted
in lOxSSC onto Hybond N + with avacuum blotter (Millipore).
HYBRIDIZATION OF BLOTS WITH DNA PROBES
DNA probes were random-primed labeled according to the oligolabeling
procedure described by Hodgson and Fisk (11). Blots were hybridized in 5x
SSC/5x Denhardt's/0.5% SDS/0.01% (w/v) salmon sperm DNA at 65°C and
washed in 2x SSC/0.5% SDS or 0.5x SSC/0.5% SDS, at 65°C.
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cDNA SYNTHESIS AND CONSTRUCTION OF LIBRARIES
For the first library, cDNA was synthesized on 5 figof poly(A)-RNA, isolated
from the interaction Cf5/race 5 at 14 days after inoculation, by using the
Protoclone cDNA kit (Promega). A cDNA expression library in Xgtll
(Promega), consisting of 1.1x10sindependant recombinants, was constructed as
described by Van Kan et al (20). After amplification the library was stored at
4°C. Asecondlibrary (consistingof2x10* independantrecombinants) wasmade
in the XZAP cloning vector (Stratagene) with cDNA that was synthesised on
poly(A)-RNA isolated from the interaction Cf5/race 5 at 11 days after
inoculation.
SCREENING OF cDNA EXPRESSION LIBRARY WITH ANTIBODIES
RAISED AGAINST P6
RecombinantXgtl1 phagesandbacteria(E.coli,strainY1090r")werecombined
to obtain 5x10*plaque forming units, incubated at 37°C for 30 min and plated
in top agar. After incubation at 42CC for 2 h, nitrocellulose filters (Schleicher
andSchuil), soakedin0.25% (w/v)IPTGanddried, wereplaced onthetopagar
and the plates were incubated at 37°C for 4 h. Filters were incubated with
polyclonal antiserum raised against P6, diluted 1:500 in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH
8.0, containing 150mMNaCl, 0.1%(v/v)Tween 20, 0.5% (w/v) BSA and 1%
(v/v)E. colilysate.The antigen-antibody complexesweredetected withtheBioRadImmun-Blotgoatanti-rabbit alkalinephosphatase (GAR-AP) assaykit. Pure
phages were obtained after a second screening.
SCREENING OF XZAP cDNA LIBRARY WITH A PARTIAL P6 cDNA
CLONE
Hybond N + filters containing 2X104 cDNA recombinant phages were screened
with an oligolabeled cDNA probe of P6 that was obtained by screening the
expression library with antibodies raised againstP6. After hybridization (similar
to Northern or Southern blots), filters were washed in 0.5x SSC/0.5% SDS, at
65°C. Phages were purified after a second screening and recombinant plasmids
were obtained according to the manufacturer's protocol (Stratagene).
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CLONING PROCEDURES ANDDNA SEQUENCING
Thevariouscloningprocedureswereperformed accordingtoManiatisetal(15).
Plasmid DNA was sequenced according to the chain termination method of
Sangeretal(19),using [a-35S]-dATPlabel andT3, T7orSP6promoter primers
(Promega).

RESULTS
SCREENING OF cDNA EXPRESSION LIBRARY WITH ANTIBODIES
RAISED AGAINST P6
Screening offilterscontaining a total of 105plaques, with polyclonal antibodies
raised against P6, resulted in the identification of 8 positive plaques. After a
second screening purephages were obtained and phage DNA was isolated from
confluent plates. Seven phages were shown to contain a cDNA insert, ranging
from 200to700basepairs inlength. Theinserts of sixphages were subcloned.
Sequencing of the cDNA insert from the phage that gave the clearest positive
signal upon screening with antibodies revealed a DNA sequence encoding a
protein that was identical to 22 amino acids of the C-terminal part of P14
published by Lucas etal(14).Theinsertwasisolated, labeled and hybridized to
a blot containing the six subcloned inserts. Two larger inserts were found to
cross-hybridize with theprobe. Thelargestinsert wasshown tocontain apartial
cDNA clone of P14 with a coding region of 180basepairs. The corresponding
amino acid sequence was identical to amino acids 76 (Pro) to 130 (Tyr) of the
sequencepublished byLucasetal(14).However, inthesequencedetermined by
us five additional amino acids (Trp-Arg-Asn-Ser-Val) were present between
aminoacids98(Val)and99(Arg)ofthepublished sequenceofP14. Comparison
of this additional amino acid sequence block with the sequences of tobacco PR
proteins PR-la, -lb and -lc (3, 16), revealed that it is also present in these
proteins, indicating that Lucas and co-workers (14) had overlooked this stretch
of amino acids after cleavage of the protein.
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SCREENING OF XZAPLIBRARY WITH APARTIALcDNA CLONE OFP6
To isolate a full-length cDNA clone of P6, a primary XZAPlibrary, consisting
of 2x10* independant recombinants, was screened with the longest partial P6
cDNA clonethat was obtained from the Xgtll library. About 200plaques (1%)
hybridized with the probe. Thirty phages were purified in a second and third
screeninground andwereshowntocontaininsertsrangingfrom 2S0to800base
pairs, with a majority greater than 500 base pairs. Performing only the ddT
sequencing reactionon24ofthecDNAinserts from the3'-end, revealed thatall
clones had identical sequencing patterns, although several polyadenylation sites
wereobserved. Therefore wepresumedthatallcDNA clonesanalysed originated
from the same type of mRNA.
Threeclones containing thelongest inserts weresequenced and oneclone
was found to contain the complete open reading frame encoding P6. The
complete nucleotide sequence of thisP6 mRNA and the aminoacid sequenceof
its translation product ispresented in Figure 1. The open reading frame of 477
nucleotidesencodesaprecursorproteinof 159aminoacids,ofwhichthefirst 24
amino acids represent the signal peptide. Apart from the additional five amino
acids, the amino acid sequence of the mature P6 protein is identical to the
sequence ofP14, published byLucas etal(14).Based onourdatathe molecular
weight of the mature P6 was calculated tobe 14,843 daltons.
TIME COURSE OF ACCUMULATION OF P6 mRNA
Poly(A)-RNAs, isolated from leaflets obtained from the interactions Cf4/race 5
(incompatible) and Cf5/race 5 (compatible) at 4, 6, 8, 10, 12and 14days after
inoculation, were electrophoresed and blotted. Poly(A)-RNAs isolated from
uninoculated Cf5 plants and from race 5 of C. fitlvum grown in vitro were
included as controls. The blot was hybridized with the largest P6 cDNA insert
that was obtained from the expression library. The P6 mRNA was not detected
inhealthyplants andtheprobedid notcross-react with afungal mRNA (Fig.2).
In the incompatible interaction accumulation of P6 mRNA was transient; the
mRNA was already present at 4 days after inoculation and increased in
concentration up to 8days after inoculation. After thisperiod the amount ofP6
mRNAdecreased. InthecompatibleinteractionthemRNA started toaccumulate
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at 6 days after inoculation and reached a higher concentration than in the
incompatible interaction. At 14 days after inoculation also in the compatible
interaction the amount of P6 mRNA had decreased to some extent.
AAAATGGGGTTGTTCAACATCTCATTGTTACTCACTTGTCTCATGGTATTAGCCATATTT
MetGlyLeuPheAsnlleSerLeuLeuLeuThrCysLeuMetValLeuAlallePhe

60

I

C
ACTCTTGTGAGGCCCAAAATTCÄCCCCAAGACTATCTTGCGGTTCATAACGATGCCCGT 120
HisSerCysGluAlaGlnAsnSerProGlnAspTyrLeuAlaValHisAsnAspAlaArg
GCCCAAGTCGGAGTCGGGCCTATGTCTTGGGATGCCAACTTGGCATCCCGAGCACAAAAC
AlaGlnValGlyValGlyProMetSerTrpAspAlaAsnLeuAlaSerArgAlaGlnAsn

180

TATGCCAACTCAAGAGCTGGTGATTGTAACTTGATTCATTCTGGTGCTGGGGAGAATCTT
TyrAlaAsnSerArgAlaGlyAspCysAsnLeuIleHisSerGlyAlaGlyGluAsnLeu

240

GCCAAGGGTGGTGGTGACTTCACGGGGAGGGCAGCCGTGCAATTGTGGGTGTCCGAGAGG
AlaLysGlyGlyGlyAspPheThrGlyArgAlaAlaValGlnLeuTrpValSerGluArg

300

CCAAGCT
ATAACTACGCT
ACCAACCAATGTGTTGGTGGAAAAAAGTGTAGACATTATACT
360
ProSerTyrAsnTyrAlaThrAsnGlnCysValGlyGlyLysLysCysArgHisTyrThr
CAAGTAGTCTGGCGCAACTCAGTCCGACTAGGTTGTGGTCGGGCACGTTGCAACAACGGA
GlnValValTrpArqAsnSerValArQLeuGlvCvsGlvArQAlaAraCvsABnAsnGlv

420

TGGTGGTTCATTTCTTGCAACTATGATCCTGTAGGCAACTGGATCGGACAACGTCCTTAC
TrpTrpPhelleSerCysAsnTyrAapProValGlyAsnTrpIleGlyGlnArgProTyr

480

TAAAATGATGTATACTTATGACATGTTGCTAGTATTAAATAAAATTCTCATATGAGACGT
End

540

CGAGAAGTTAAAATTTAAGTTTGACATATGAATCAAGTCAAACTCCTATCTAAAATATTA

600

T

T

T

T

T

AGGGATTAAATATTGAACATCTATAATTATTATTATTTCCCTTTTGATGTTGCTAATATG
T

T

660

T

AATAATTCCACATACCATATGTTCATAATGGGCTTAAGTTGATTATTAAGTACTGCATCT

720

T

TCTTGTTTCCATAAAACATTAATATACATAAAATTTTAATTA

763

Figure 1. Nucleotide and corresponding amino acid sequence of P6
cDNA. The arrow indicates the cleavage site between the signal
peptide and the mature P6 protein. The five additional amino acids,
overlooked by Lucas etal (14), are underlined. Closed triangles (•)
indicatethedifferent polyadenylation sitesthatwereobserved inother
P6 cDNA clones.
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Figure 2. Time course of accumulation of P6 mRNA. Poly(A)-RNA
wasisolatedfromnon-inoculated near-isogenic lineCf5 (lane marked
'P'), C.fiilvum (race5)grown invitro(lanemarked 'F') andfrom an
incompatible (Cf4/race 5) and a compatible (Cf5/race 5) C. ficlvumtomato interaction, at 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14days after inoculation.
The Northern blot was hybridized (at 65°C) with a labeled, partial
cDNA clone of P6 and washed in 2x SSC/0.5% SDS, at 65°C.

SOUTHERN BLOT ANALYSIS OF THE GENES ENCODING P14
DNA, isolatedfromleavesof near4sogeniclines Cf4, Cf5 or Cf9, was digested
with EcoRI or EcoRV, electrophoresed and blotted. Hybridization of the blot
with a labeled insert that contained a complete copy of P6 mRNA, revealed
fragmentsof approximately 5.5 kb in length that hybridized strongly (Fig. 3).
The presence of two strongly hybridizing and one to two weakly hybridizing
bands in alldigests suggests that there are two, but possibly three or four genes
present that code for P14. Some of thesegenes mightbe pseudogenes. Between
the three cultivars nopolymorphism was detected.
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Figure 3. Southern blot analysis of total DNA isolated from noninoculated near-isogenic lines Cf4, Cf5 or Cf9. 5fig of DNA was
digested with either EcoRI (lanes 1) or EcoRV (lanes 2),
electrophoresed and blotted. The blot was hybridized (at 65°C) with
a labeled insert that contained a complete copy of P6 mRNA and
washed in 0.5x SSC/0.5% SDS, at 65°C.

DISCUSSION
A full length cDNA clone of P6, the most abundantly occurring isomer of the
tomato PR protein P14, was isolated by screening a Xgtll cDNA library with
antibodies raised against P6and using thepartial cDNA clone that was obtained
as aprobe to screen a XZAP cDNA library. The amino acid sequence analysis
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ofP14that wasperformed byLucas etal(14)was showntobeincomplete; five
amino acids, also present in PR-la, -lb and -lc of tobacco (3, 16), were
overlooked. With addition of these five amino acids, the mature P6 protein is
61% identical and 74% similar toPR-la of tobacco.
The translation product of the mRNA of P6 contains a signal peptide of
24 amino acids at the NH2-terminus of the mature protein. The exact cleavage
site can be deduced from the protein sequence data of Lucas et al (14). The
signalpeptide meets allthecriteria observed for eukaryotic signal peptides (25)
and is similar to the signal peptides of the tobacco PR-1 family (3, 16). It is
removed after targeting of theprecursor peptide to the endoplasmatic reticulum
(24). This supports the results of Vera et al (23), who showed that in cell-free
translation systems P14 is synthesized as a 16.5 kDprecursor protein.
The synthesis of P6 is regulated at the transcriptional level. In the
incompatible C../M/vwm-tomatointeractionCf4/race 5accumulation ofP6mRNA
istransient andoccurs muchfaster thaninthecompatibleinteraction Cf5/race 5.
These observations correspond tothetimecourseofaccumulation oftheprotein
inapoplasticfluidsisolatedfrom incompatibleorcompatibleinteractionsbetween
tomato and C.fiilvum(7, 8, 12).
The presence of two isomers of P14 suggests that in tomato at least two
functional genesarepresentthatencodetheseproteins.AccordingtotheSouthern
blot analysis there are at least two, but possibly four genes present, some of
which might be pseudogenes. In the tobacco genome there are at least 8 genes
present that encode the acidic PR-1 proteins (4, 17). However, only three of
these genes are expressed, indicating that the other five are probably
pseudogenes. The tobacco PR-1 proteins have a basic isoform that shows
approximately 65% amino acid similarity to the acidic PR-1 proteins (4). We
have not observed an acidic isoform of the basic P14 proteins in C.fiilvuminfected tomato leaves (13).
The availability of a complete P6 cDNA clone might enable us to isolate
a cDNA clone representing P4, the less abundant occurring isomer of P14. The
P6cDNAclonecanalsobeusedasaprobetoisolate thegeneencodingP6,with
its regulatory elements, from a genomic library of tomato. In order to learn
which of the regulatory elements are important for the induction, tomato plants
can be transformed with these regulatory elements fused to the GUS reporter
gene and subsequently can be tested for GUS activity after inoculation with
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virulent or avirulent races of C.fiilvum.Alternatively plants canbe transformed
with the clone linked to a constitutive plant promotor and can subsequently be
tested for their susceptibility to C. fiilvum. These experiments might provide
more insight in apossible role of P6 in activeplant defense.
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SUMMARY

Inthisthesisresearch onthephysiologicalandmolecularaspectsofpathogenesis
in theinteraction between tomato and CladosporiumfiilvumCooke (syn. Fulvia
Julva [Cooke] Cif) isdescribed. Thisplant-fungus interaction is envisaged tobe
based on a gene-for-gene relationship. Incompatible interactions (plants are
resistant) between certain races of C. fiilvum and tomato are thought to result
from a specific interaction between products of fungal avirulence genes (racespecificelicitors)andproductsofcorrespondingresistancegenes (cultivar-specific
receptors) that are present in the host. After the elicitor has bound to the
receptor, host defense genes are activated. A major feature of the activation of
host defense is the accumulation of several pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins.
Generally these proteins, which also accumulate in several other plant species,
are of low molecular weight, accumulate in the apoplast, are highly resistant to
proteolytic cleavage and have extreme iso-electric points. In compatible
interactions (plants are susceptible) presumably no molecular recognition of the
fungus occurs, resulting in colonization of the apoplastic spacebetween theleaf
mesophyll cells.
In chapter 2thepurification ofafungal protein (designated PI, molecular
mass 14kD), specific for compatible C.fidvum-tomatointeractions isdescribed.
Polyclonal antibodies were raised and theprotein was shown tobe only present
in apoplastic fluid isolated from compatible C. Julvum-tomato interactions.
Immunolocalization experiments revealed that in compatible interactions the
protein was present in the electron-dense matrix between the walls of leaf
mesophyll cells and fungal hyphae (chapter 6). Probably PI plays a role in the
establishment or maintenance of basic compatibility and can be regarded as a
basic pathogenicity factor.
Incompatibleinteractionsthefungus isabletohydrolyzethetranslocation
sugarsucrosetoglucoseandfructose, whichinturnareconverted intothepolyol
mannitol by mannitol dehydrogenase (MTLDH) (chapter 3). During the
colonization process of the intercellular spaces of the tomato leaves, increasing
amounts of mannitol present in the apoplastic fluid coincided with increasing
levelsofMTLDH activity. The fungal metabolite mannitol cannotbeutilizedby
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the plant and possibly functions as a carbohydrate reserve for the fungus. In
incompatible interactions nofunctional nutritional relationship between hostand
fungus isestablished and consequently no mannitol accumulation was observed.
Chapter 4describes thepartial purification of arace-specific elicitor, the
putative product of avirulence gene 4 (avr4) of C.fulvum. The race-specific
elicitor precipitated in 60% (v/v) acetone, migrated onhigh pH, native gelsand
bound to ananion-exchange column atpH 9.0. The elicitor preparation induced
a hypersensitive response and accumulation ofPRproteins in near-isogenic line
Cf4 of tomato (carrying resistance gene4), indicating that activehost defense is
triggered by recognition of a race-specific elicitor by the plant.
In incompatible interactions between tomato and C.fiilvumthe inhibition
offungal growth coincides with a substantial accumulation ofPR proteins inthe
apoplast of the tomato leaf (chapter 5). Two abundantly occurring PR proteins
of 35 kD and 26 kD in molecular mass were purified and were shown to have
1,3-ß-glucanase and chitinase activity, respectively. Fungal walls that partly
consistof 1,3-ß-glucansand chitin, canbeaffected bythesehydrolyticenzymes.
With polyclonal antibodies that were raised against the purified enzymes one
additional 1,3-ß-glucanase(33kD)andthreeadditional chitinases (27,30and32
kD) were detected in apoplastic fluids or homogenates of tomato leaves after
inoculationwithC.fiilvum.Uponinoculationwith C.fiilvumapoplastic chitinase
and 1,3-ß-glucanaseactivitiesincreased morerapidlyinincompatibleinteractions
than in compatible ones, indicating that these hydrolytic enzymes might play a
role in active host defense.
Immunolocalization experiments revealed that in incompatible tomato-C.
fiilvum interactions 1,3-ß-glucanases and chitinases accumulated in intercellular
spaces, cytoplasm and electron-dense material that was present in the vacuoles
of leaf mesophyll cells (chapter 6). Often 1,3-ß-glucanases and chitinases were
found tobeassociatedwith theelectron-dense outerlayer of thefungal cellwall.
In compatible interactions no localized accumulation of 1,3-ß-glucanases and
chitinases was observed.
Inadditiontotherapidinductionandaccumulationof 1,3-ß-glucanases and
chitinases in incompatible tomato-C fiilvum interactions, a substantial
accumulation ofPRproteins of about 15kD inmolecular massoccurred. Itwas
shown that in apoplastic fluids isolated from induced tomato leaves three basic
PRproteins arepresent that migrate similarly totheearlier characterized tomato
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PR protein P14 on SDS-polyacrylamide gels (chapter 7). Two proteins,
designated P4and P6, molecular mass 15.5 kD, isoelectric points (pi) 10.9and
10.7, respectively, appeared tobe serologically related to each other and to the
tobaccoPR-1proteins.Thethird protein, designated P2, molecular mass 15kD,
pi 10.4, was found to be serologically related to PR-R from tobacco. The
biological function of P2, P4 and P6 is still unknown.
In chapter 8the characterization of messenger RNA (mRNA) for P6, the
mostabundantisomerofP14, isdescribed. ThemRNAcontainsanopenreading
frame of 477 nucleotides, encoding a protein of 159 amino acids, with an Nterminal signal peptide of 24 amino acids. Synthesis of P6 is regulated at the
transcriptional level.Intheincompatibleinteraction Cf4/race 5therewasamuch
faster accumulation of the P6 mRNA than in the compatible one (Cf5/race 5).
There are probably two to four genes present in the genome of tomato that
encode P14-likeproteins.
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SAMENVATTING

Dit proefschrift beschrijft onderzoek naar de fysiologische en moleculaire
aspecten van de Pathogenese in de interactie tussen tomaat enCladosporium
fidvum Cooke (syn. Fulviafiilva [Cooke] Cif). Deze plant-schimmel interactie
wordt verondersteld gebaseerd tezijn opeen gen-om-gen relatie. Incompatibele
interacties (planten zijn resistent) tussen bepaalde fysiologische rassen van C.
fiilvum en tomaat zijn waarschijnlijk het resultaat van een specifieke interactie
tussen producten van avirulentiegenen van de schimmel (fysio-specifieke
elicitoren) en producten gecodeerd door corresponderende resistentiegenen
(cultivar-specifieke receptoren)dieaanwezigzijnindegastheer.Nainteractievan
deelicitor metdereceptor worden deafweergenen vandegastheer geactiveerd.
Een belangrijk gevolg van deze activering is de accumulatie van verschillende
pathogenese-gerelateerde (PR) eiwitten. In het algemeen hebben deze eiwitten,
die ook in verschillende andere plantesoorten voorkomen, een laag
molecuulgewicht, en accumuleren ze in de apoplast, zijn weinig gevoelig voor
proteolytische splitsingenhebbeneenextreemisoelectrisch punt. Incompatibele
interacties (planten zijn vatbaar) wordt de schimmel waarschijnlijk niet herkend
door de waardplant envindt kolonisering van de apoplastische ruimte tussen de
mesofylcellen van het blad plaats.
Inhoofdstuk2wordtdezuiveringbeschrevenvaneeneiwitafkomstig van
de schimmel (PI genaamd, molecuulgewicht 14 kD), dat specifiek is voor
compatibele interacties tussen C. fiilvum en tomaat. Er werden polyklonale
antilichamen opgewekt ener werd aangetoond dat het eiwit enkel aanwezigwas
inapoplastischevloeistofgeïsoleerd uitcompatibele C../w/vwm-tomaatinteracties.
Immunolocalisatie experimenten toonden aan dat in compatibele interacties het
eiwit aanwezig is in de electronendichte matrix tussen de wanden van
mesofylcellen vanhetbladenschimmelhyfen (hoofdstuk 6).Waarschijnlijk speelt
PI een rol bij het verkrijgen of in stand houden van basiscompatibiliteit en kan
worden beschouwd als eenbasale pathogeniciteitsfactor.
In compatibele interacties is de schimmel in staat de transportsuiker
sucrose te hydrolyseren tot glucose enfructose endeze vervolgens omte zetten
in de polyol mannitol onder invloed van mannitoldehydrogenase (MTLDH)
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(hoofdstuk 3). Tijdens de kolonisering van de intercellulaire ruimten van de
tomatebladeren kon in intercellulaire vloeistof eenpositieve correlatie gevonden
worden tussen de hoeveelheid geaccumuleerd mannitol en de hoogte van de
MTLDH activiteit. De schimmelmetaboliet mannitol kan niet door de plant
worden omgezet en functioneert waarschijnlijk als een koolhydraatreserve voor
de schimmel. In incompatibele interacties ontstaat er geen functionele
voedingsrelatie tussen plant en schimmel en vond derhalve geen ophoping van
mannitolplaats.
Hoofdstuk 4behandeltdegedeeltelijke zuiveringvaneen fysio-specifieke
elicitor; het veronderstelde product van avirulentiegen 4 (avr4)van C.fiilvum.
De fysio-specifieke elicitor precipiteerde in 60% (v/v) aceton, migreerde op
natieve, hogepHgelsenbond aaneenanionenwisselaar bij pH 9.0. Het elicitor
preparaat induceerde een overgevoeligheidsreactie en de accumulatie van PR
eiwitten in bijna-isogene lijn Cf4 van tomaat (bevat het resistentiegen 4). Dit
impliceert datactieveafweer bijdegastheer wordtgeïnduceerd door herkenning
van een fysio-specifieke elicitor door deplant.
InincompatibeleinteractiestussentomaatenC.fiilvumgaatremmingvan
de schimmelgroei gepaard met een sterke accumulatie van PR eiwitten in de
apoplast van het tomateblad (hoofdstuk 5). Twee PR eiwitten die in grote
hoeveelheid voorkomen en een molecuulgewicht bezitten van 35 kD en 26 kD,
werdengezuiverdenblekenrespectievelijk 1,3-ß-glucanaseenchitinaseactiviteit
te bezitten. Celwanden van schimmels die gedeeltelijk uit 1,3-ß-glucanen en
chitinebestaan, kunnendoordezehydrolytischeenzymenwordenaangetast.Met
behulp van polyklonale antilichamen die tegen de gezuiverde enzymen werden
opgewekt, werden in apoplastische vloeistoffen of homogenaten afkomstig van
geïnoculeerde tomatebladeren nog één andere 1,3-ß-glucanase (33 kD) en drie
andere chitinases (27, 30 en 32 kD) gedetecteerd. Na inoculatie met C. fiilvum
steeg de apoplastische chitinase- en 1,3-ß-glucanase activiteit sneller in
incompatibele interacties dan in compatibele, zodat de mogelijkheid bestaat dat
dezehydrolytischeenzymeneenrol spelenbijdeactieveafweer vandegastheer.
Immunolocalisatieexperimententoondenaandatinincompatibeletomaatt
C.fiilvuminteracties accumulatie van 1,3-ß-glucanasesen chitinases plaatsvond
inintercellulaire ruimtes, cytoplasmaenelectronen-dicht materiaaldat aanwezig
wasindevacuolenvandemesofylcellen vanhetblad (hoofdstuk 6). Vaakwaren
de1,3-ß-glucanasesenchitinasesaanwezigopdeelectronen-dichtebuitenlaagvan
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de schimmelcelwand. In compatibele interacties kon geen gelocaliseerde
accumulatie van 1,3-ß-glucanases en chitinases worden aangetoond.
Naastdesnelleinductieenaccumulatievan 1,3-ß-glucanasesenchitinases,
vonderinincompatibeleinteractieseensterkeophopingvanPReiwittenmeteen
molecuulgewicht van ongeveer 15 kD plaats. Er werd aangetoond dat in
apoplastischevloeistofgeïsoleerd uitgeïnduceerdetomatebladeren, driebasische
PR eiwitten aanwezig zijn die eenzelfde migratie vertonen op SDSpolyacrylamidegelsalsheteerdergekarakteriseerdePReiwitP14 (hoofdstuk7).
Twee eiwitten, genaamd P4 en P6, met een molecuulgewicht van 15,5 kD en
isoelectrische punten (pi) van respectievelijk 10,9 en 10,7, bleken serologisch
verwant te zijn aan elkaar en aan de PR-1 eiwitten van tabak. Het derde eiwit,
genaamd P2, met een molecuulgewicht van 15 kD en pi van 10,4, was
serologisch verwant aan PR-R van tabak. De biologische functie van P2, P4 en
P6 is nog onbekend.
In hoofdstuk 8 wordt de karakterisering van messenger RNA (mRNA)
voorP6,hetmeestvoorkomendeisomeervanP14,beschreven. HetmRNAbevat
een open leesraam van 477 nucleotiden, coderend voor een eiwit van 159
aminozuren meteenN-terminaalsignaalpeptidevan24aminozuren. Desynthese
van P6 wordt op transcriptieniveau gereguleerd. In de incompatibele interactie
Cf4/fysio 5 accumuleert het P6 mRNA veel sneller dan in de compatibele
interactie (Cf5/fysio 5). Waarschijnlijk zijn er twee tot vier genen aanwezig in
het tomategenoom die coderen voor eiwitten die homologie vertonen met P14.
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